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It is a remarkable fact that in these days of literary activity the English Church 
should remain deal tuts of any systematic work on the Lives of ber gréai 

Tiue, we can point to a few Biographies, marked by ahi'ity and 
with that sympathetic appreciation of the man and his work, without vh 
ies most be lifeless and unsatisfactory. But these are the few exeeptiooi 
ally written from too narrow a standpoint. It is felt that a series of Bio
Bent English Churchmen, written with a view of supplying this want, wiL_____ r____

Undej the above title, it is proposed to issue at short intervals, a series of vole, in 
Crown octavo ; each Biography will, as far es possible, be a History of the period in which 
those eminent Churchmen lived.

*•* firsscarasas mat Discontinue their Subscbtption at ant time.

THE BIGHT BEV. SAMUEL 8EABURY, D.D., First Bishop of Connecticut and the 
American Church. By E. E. Beardsley, D.D., President of the General Convention of 
the American Church, 1888. READY
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1. 1 am convinced that the doctrine of the in advance of the tidal body of #ater. Wc see this
Trinity in Unity expresses profound relations in great moral and religions movements 8n h 
existing in the divine nature as manifested in the an instance has occured in Scotland, and excited 
hearts and consciences of mankind. great indignation [in certain quarters. The (Lev.

2. I am convinced that the fact of the Incarnat- Dr. Muir of the Free Church of Scotland, ha* left
ion of the Second Person of the Trinity in Unity in that body and joined the only really visible F. e 
Jesus Christ, is at once the key of human history, Church,—the Catholic Church of Christ. Dr ' !Yir 
the great support of personal religion, and the was in charge of a congregation near Edinburgh, 
foundation of social and natural life. He was, it is said a sort of protege of the late Dr.

y i am convinced that the Bible is the autho- Begg, the great pillar of theJFree Church, who had a 
rized exponent of the above doctrine and fact—an fanatical’hatred of musical instruments and duxnt 
exponent not to be received in the bondage of the ceremonies in Churches. Dr. Muir has naturally 
letter but in the freedom of the spirit, with that gone over„to the high school in the Church, 
perfect love which caeteth out all fear. converts always go to extremes. Dr. Mr,iris not

4. I am convinced that the name, “Father, Bon, an impetuous youth, he is an aged, scholaily and 
and Holy Ghost ” is the Christian name of that devout man, whose maturity of judgment has led 
God in whom we live and move and have our being, him to cast off the bonds of the Free Church, and 
and that this expresses Christian theism in thej take upon him a gentler and nobler yoke.

The " Dommion Chmehmum" is the organ 01 only bietoric sense of that term.
lb. Church Of Bnglsnd in Ouneda. and i.an A, to the reel, it Mtorelly and oeceeaarily The l-.fu.el C^n-noN.-The agno.tice of 

far ad^nmmf-bmng a family follow., I cao eay e.en the ,ery words of Maonce, Canada have ja.t held a convention. They have

tall 4m by leek'.eg ■» the 
. The Paper le Meal aatl| 
a have Serial «as )

and by fkr the mort extensively dr-
culsted Chmrth journal m the Dominion.

Ne. II

VaANHLIN B. BILL.

h P.B. Bern Ml 
3# Adelaide M.

uttered after be had been twenty years a ministerj boasted so loudly of late of the decadence of 
of the Church of England: “I distinctly and Christianity, that we expected to see this demon * 
deliberated accepted the belief which is expressed stration of their strength, at least equal to that, in 
in the Nioene Creed as the only satisfaction of the!honour of the political leaders or the Moody meet- 
infinite want which Unitarianiam had awakened in lings. In spite of much trumpeting, the gathering 
me_wee, as the only vindication of the truth which was not too large, for a hall used for semiclandes- 
Unitarianism had taught me.” tine prize fights, under the name of glore contests.

In such a sense as this I find myself a Trinitar- Not one person whose name is publicly respected 
ian and yet, even more than ever a Unitarian. Such or even known took part. A significant incident 
a Trinity, to my mind, explains and establishes the was a quarrel between two of the leaders, cne of 
Unity—in no degree contradicts or weakens it. In whom regarded himself as insulted by being dabbed 
the Unitarian denomination, as now constituted, I “ Atheist ” by the other. So we learn that even 
there is apparently no place for the preaching of among atheists or agnostics their appropriate 
Christian theism as so defined. Therefore, very designation is offensive. We never heard however 
reluctantly, on account of pleasant ties, associa of a Christian feeling insulted by his name! 
tions and hones, I have decided to withdraw and Another incident of note, was the dropping by the 
henceforth identify myself with those whose inter cbn vent ion of their absurd title “ Free thought,” a 
pretations of Christianity more fully coincide with title which had only this point of fitness viz, the 

Qwn I freedom of the agnostic from the laws of «'thought,
^ > lthat being a characteristic feature of this sect.
Chei.t... .» Toronto.—A =p«ll of extreme cold Tb. Convention fommltted . lint of dem»cde,
^ “ .____ _ f-11 time to mye a which they mtend to press for, such as the abolition^ SK -‘he Sabbath, the non-reEogH.tion by the MM in 

Doubtless this had a powerful stimulating any form, direct or by implication of Christianity, 
Ifürt on the trade of the season, and through it atilând so on and so forth. They should be satisfied 
excellent influence upon the offertories. The with having the State University and College 
«hnrrhAfl are decorated with much taste, and the agnostic, that is their hope and promise. To corn-
services were more than usually musical and well ply with the demands of the Convention, it would

., a- a aiira of the growing respect paid to I be necessary to abolish our criminal laws, ma mace,
The Re?, w H. Wadlelgh Is the only gentle- • aeM0n . WÇ0 in Jess happy times, and other institutions based upon religion. We

man travelling authorised to collect subscrip "T. / na1y jU observance with contempt would recommend the next agnostic convention to
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.” M a superstitious usage, we note that the sermon move that the decalogue be declared obsolete why

_____________________ , „ w-oinxvn uprvice was preached by an eloquent | should such an ancient decree bind the men and
-------------------- : / Baptist preacher, the Rev. Dr. Thomas. Where I women of this century?

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS. sU did so much in honoring the day of the Incar . . .
rAI « nation it seems invidious to select any for special Growth.—Growth is gladdening He whogroWs

-------- "**. » bat we deem it an honour to all our choirs, in holiness grows m joy. Spiritual strength brings
In this number of the DOMINION CHURCH- ho^our their leader in Churchy music. Jhe|gla^ess. Itis a poor, hidf-hearted retigion-not
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festal musical service, at the Church of the Holy spiritual power, but the want of it—that breeds 
[Trinity was most effective and charming, a solo by gloom. The consciousness that a man is becoming 
one of the boys being especially beautiful and sang stronger in his faith, clearer in hie convictions, 
with créât taste. warmer in his love, must, from its very nature, be8 * a glad consciousness. And the hope of greater

mi nvoncellor stièngth yet to be attained, of loftW heights yet to 
last be reached is more joyous still. A story is told^of

for six 
he concluded,

i lor Di. to Blue# voouijr, ÜU. uu.w.. wr„---hours against this decision, but immediately 7eiY depressed and desponding mood. On inqui. - 
eluded, the Chancellor said that the Court CBuee this unusual and apparently m -
1 wish any reply to this effort as their con- Ny depression, the sculptor gave this sumrar 

inst the Vestry l The Vestry 111 awer—pointing to his wort, he said, « I «an e 
a compromise after spending n° m, it ; my genius is decaying : it is the first
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Having been, during the past fifteen years, the aeveral thousand dollars in m»irituning tins un- of m7 works that I have felt Satisfied with.
pastor of important congregations in the Unitarian ^hteons litigation « r V
denomination, and having on various occasions 8 Burden of Riches.—A burden of care
preached in a large number of the Unitarian pul them, a burden of anxiety an keepsing.them
pits of the country, it seems to be my duty to make The Set or the Tide.—Those who have watched den of temptation in using them, a burden 01 > .t 
the following explanation to as many as I can the in rush of the tide on a broken shore, must in abusing them, a burden of sorrow in losing ilu m, 
reach of those who came, either regularly or have seen again and again how the high water a burden of account at last to be given uj for 
occasionally, under the influence of my theological mark, is as it were pushed for by some o^d wave possessing and either improving or misimproving 
guidance. _ or two, that seem impelled by a special force to go them. .
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THF NEW YEAH.

NEW Year’s Day is dawning upon us, the old 
year with all its joys and sorrows, its sins 

and suffering, its heroic deeds, its manifold tempta
tions, its months and weeks, its days and hours are 
gathered into one word—Dead. We, cannot recall 
it any more than we can breathe the breath of life 
into the nostrils of a dead man, it has passed into 
the hands of a a higher power than our own, we 
can do nothing but leave it to the mercy and judg
ment of one who holdeth the years in His keeping.

As there must be a resurrection of the dead body 
which we lay in the grave, and bury from our 
sight, so will there be a resurrection of the dead 
year, when the fulness of time has come, and who 
shall say that it is not very near, even at the very 
doors ? Each soul knows what" record has been 
written against it in the past year, how blurred and 
blotted by sin have been the pages of life’s book, 
how our best actions when looked at by God’s all- 
searching eye, are stamped by sip and self.

In the year of our Lord 1884, how much has 
gone before to judgment I Assassinations, murders 
lawlessness, rebellion of every kind has stalked 
abroad, and smitten down many a noble life ; infi
delity too has done its work, and God alone can 
see the end, but such' things must rise up again in 
judgment upon the perpetrators—the year is dead, 
but the deeds thereof must be brought to light in 
that day when the books are opened, fmd the Son 
of God seated on the great white throne passes 
sentence, on those who have not repented of their 
sins. This is a gloomy aspect—still, it is there 
buried with the dead year, but not annihilated.

On the other hand we have much of joy and 
gladness, to look back upon in the past year. 
Many have striven to keep their robes unspotted by 
sin, and although their shields hâve been bruised 
and battered by the enemy, the robes beneath hâve 
been kept white and clean, and their record is 
written without stain, or blemish.

How many too have gone forth in the past year 
leaving home and kindred, earthly honour and 
worldly joys, to plant the standard of the cross in 
oreign lands, to endure hardship and privation, 

so that they may snatch, if only a handful of souls 
from the grasp of the destroyer, to be gathered* up 
nto a sheaf of glory, waved before the Lord, in the 
day of His harvest. We know, all that has been 
done for His honour and glory, (be it only a cup of 
cjld water, given in His name) small have its 
reward in that day, when He maketh up His jewels, 
and the simple pearl will take its place beside the 
brilliant diamond in His kingly crown, and the 
brilliancy of the one will not take from the clear, 
pure lustre of the other.

New Year’s Day is dawning, and there is some
thing bright mid hopeful in the sound of these 
words. We cannot tell what of joy or sorrow this 
New Year may bring, but we all hope for happiness 
for ourselves and others. Let us each begin the 
day by dedicating ourselves afresh to God and His 
■ervice, praying for a fuller measure of the Holy 
Spirit, to dwell in our hearts—then we need not 
fear anything, the New Year may bear to us on the 
wings of time, for whether it be tribulation or 
happiness, if we have His Holy Spirit, the fruits of 
that spirit must be “joy, peace, long-suffering, 
gentleness, and meekless,’’ for He hath said it, and 
His words, cannot fail. Let us all press on, look
ing and longing for that New Year’s Day which 
will usher in Eternity—when time shall be no 
more, when instead of the pealing bell ringing out

the birth of another year of time, the golden harps 
will be strung, and the minietroley of heaven will 
greet those who having been cleansed at the Foun
tain filled with blood, will enter the golden gates 
of the^celestial city, in robes of purity, given to 
them by their Lord and their King.

U. L.

THF CHURCH, VISIBLE OR INVISIBLE.

THE spirit of sectarian exclusiveness is most 
certainly not a very amiable or liberal 

spirit, very foreign indeed to the New Testament 
i ta of the grandness, the largeness of redeeming 
and forgiving mercy, and yet so common to 
humanity is this wretched idea of miserable selfish 
ness, that we see it often among Christian people in 
some one of its many forms.

Our own branch of the Catholic Church wel
comes and receives by the initiatory sacrament of 
regeneration, all who enter into her bosom, thus 
obeying her Lord ; first, discipling by baptism 
and then teachig all necessary truth, (see Matt, 
xxviu. 19 v.) All so received she recognises as 
children some of them erring children unfortun
ately, but yet children of God and inheritors of the 
kingdom of heaven, and in so doing she follows the 
New Testament, if not the phansaical spirit of 
modern religionism, she has received them into 
the only kind of church recognised in the New 
Testament, vu ; a visible church, to which all 
baptised people belong, (who are not apostates) 
instituted by a visible Christ, with visible ordinances, 
visible ministers, and a visible organization, (see 
1 Cor. xn. 28., and Eph. it. 11. And after thus 
reviving sue addresses mem always, directly or 
ndirectly, though her authorized formularies, as 
Si. Paul does in a passage, full of sharp rebukes, 
and most impressive warnings, a passage addressee 
to weak and enng, grossly erring, Christians 

ye are the Body of Christ and members in parti
cular.” In the xii. oh., 1 (Jor. we see how tit. 
Paul treats some fallen children of the church, who 
had so far forgotten themselves, as to drink to ex
cess at the table of the Lord ; he tells them a 
so eating'and drinking would lying a judgement 
(not damnation) upon himself, vis.: as in 80th verse, 
weakness, sickness, or sleep, (death) and this in 
order that (see 8‘2nd verse) they should not be 
condemned with the world. Such judgment are of 
course the working out of the natural laws of God. 
St. Paul did not cohsign these weak brothers to 
Hell, with that fluency so common among some 
modern religionists.

This religious sectarian, selfishness, unconci- 
ouely shows itself in theunleriptural idea of an 
invisible church, viz., “ a kind of ideal company of 
the elect,” to which all who violently defend this 
human tradition, must secretly believe they of 
course belong, or they could never speak with so 
much assurance to other people, blessed it may 
be with more humility and less presumption than 
themselves. The unoertainity which must possess 
a humble man’s mind, as to his position regarding 
this invisible society, the making empty signs of 
the sacraments, and the virtual unchurching of 
the great mass of baptized people, makes this 
illiberal figment this harsh dogma, appear in its 
true light, as one of the most revolting conceptions 
ever profounded by human beings as God’s truth ;

I if the great majority of people were in intense 
I earnest about religion (which unfortunately they 
are not) with this doctrine ever before them, the 

j strong minded would be in a state of agonizing un

certainly, for they would have no eure seal that 
they were of the ploct few, while half of the weak 
minded would be lunatics ami the other half 
frantically and insolently positive as to their 
elect condition. If this miserable idea were acted 
upon it would make it impossible to carry on any 
Christian work for we should not know, but, that 
we were working with a wretched slave of the 
devil, the invisible of damation upon hie browi, 
The evils of this miserable Donateet error, are olea^y 
brought out by Archer Butler, he says, “ it” (this 
invisible church idea) “ cuts all the tenders* 
nerves of sympathy between godly men and the 
visible church of Christ around them. It is im
possible for them to sympathise on purely scriptural 
grounds with a society which they have been 
taught to imagine is nowhere (or scarcely) recog. 
nised in scripture. It may be a valuable com
munity, but it is not theirs. They admit it to be 
a useful machinery, a tolerably instrument as times 
go, for spiritual benefit, but they do not see in it a 
direct appointment of Heaven, an immediate object 
of divine superintendence, a society intended to 
engage and to foster their affections dear for its 
own and Christ’s sake, and these being consider
ations that impress godly men, most deeply, the 
chmeh thus looses her highest holiest, and most 
engaging claims. Calculation takes the place of 
a bright and happy enthusiasm, the spouse is re
garded as a useful slave, not as amid all her mis
fortunes the still cherished Bride of Christ. And 
thus instead of the topics that Paul has given us 
and Isaiah and the Lord Himself, we have to 
descend to low calculations of economic utility— 
not that wo dread such inquiries,” etc.

But after reading catechism and baptismal office 
over carefully we really must in the main, agree 
with Mr. Spurgeon, when be says, " I am told that 
many (ministers) in the Church of England preach 
against her own teaching. I know they do, and 
herein I rejoice in their enlightenment, but I ques
tion, gravely question, their morality. To take 
oath, that I siucrely assent and consent to a doc
trine which I do not believe would to my consci
ence appear little short of perjury, if not absolute, 
down right perjury, but those who do so must be 
judged by the Lord. For me to take money for 
defending what I do not believe, for me take money 
of a church, and then, to preach against what are 
most evidently its doctrines, I say for ms to do this, 
(I shall not judge the peculiar views of other men) 
for me, or any other simple, honest, man to do so 
were an atrocity so great that if I perpetrated the 
deed, I should consider myself out of pale of truth
fulness, honest and common morality and 
when worldly men hears ministers denouncing 
the very thing which their own Prayer-book teaches, 
they imagine that words have no meaning among 
ecclesiastics, and that vital differences in religion 
are merely a matter of tweedle-dee and tweedle
dum.” , w. B.

REGULATION SR EGARDING THE READINi 
OF THE BIBLE AND PRAYER IN THE 

PUBLIC AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Approved, by His Honor the Lieutenant. Governor-it 
Counci^g^e 16th day of December, 1884.

1. Every Public and High School shall t 
opened with the Lord’s Prayer, and close with th 
reading of the Scriptures and the Lord’s Prayei 
or the prayer sanctioned by, the Department < 
Education.

2. The portions of Scriptures used shall be take 
from selections authorized for that purpose, by th
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Department of Education, and shell bo road with 
out comment or explanation.

8. Whore it teacher claims to have conscientious 
scruples against opening and closing the school as 
herein provided, ho shall notify tho Trustees to 
that effect in writing.

4. No pupil shall bo required to take part in tho 
exercises above referred to against tho wish of his 
parent or guardian, expressed in writing to the
master of the school

ù When required by the Trustees the Ten Com
mandments shall be repeated at least once a week.

0. The Trustees shall place a copy of the 
authorised Readings in each department of the 
Public and High Schools under their jurisdiction, 
within one year from the date hereof.

7. The clergy of any denomination, or their au
thorised representatives, shall have the right to 
give religions instruction to the pupils of their own 
chord), in each school house at least once a week, 
after the boor of closing of the school in the after
noon ; and if the clergy of more than one denomi
nation apply to give religious instruction in the 
same school-house the School Hoard or trustees 
►ball decide on what day of the week the school- 
noose shall be at the disposal of the clergyman of 
each denomination at the time above stated. But 
it shall be lawful for the School Board or trustees 
and clergyman of any denomination to agree upon 
any hour of the day at which a clergyman, or his 
authorized representative, may give religious in
struction to the pupils of bis own church, provided 
it be not during the regular hours of the school.

ZThe Regulations prescribing the "Honrs of 
Daily Teaching " provide that they shall not 
exceed 6 hours in duration, but "a less number of 
house of daily teaching may be determined upon 
any in Public School, at the option of the trustees." 
Arrangements may therefore be made by the 
traatees for closing the ordinary school work 
earlier than the usual hour, on certain days, so 
that time may be given for Religions Iostruc 
lion.

FORMS OF PRAYER.

OPENING.—THE LORD’S PIUYER.

CLOSING. — LET LH PRAY.

Most merciful God, we yieli Thee oar hamble 
and hearty thauks for Thy fatherly care and preser
vation of us this day, and for the progress which 
Tbou hast enabled ns to make in useful learning ; 
we pray Thee to imprint upon our minds whatever 
good instructions we have received, and to bless 
them to the advancement of oar temporal and 
eternal welfare ; and pardon, we implore Thee, all 
that Thou hast seen amiss in our thoughts, words, 
and actions. May Thy good Providence still 
guide and keep us during the approaching interval 
of rest and relaxation, so that we may be prepared 
to enter on the duties of the morrow with renewed 
vigor, both of body and mind ; and preserve ue we 
beseech Thee now and forever, both outwardly in 
onr bodies, and inwardly in oor souls, for the sake 
of Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord. Amen.

Lighten onr darkness, ^ we beseech Thee, 0 
Lord ; and by thy great mercy, defend us from all 
dangers and perils of the night, for the love of Thy 
only Son, onr Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Chnat, and the 
Love of God. and the Fellowship of the Holy 
Ghost, be with us all evermore. Amen.

8<mtt & foreign (tfomb fietaa.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

4—0-

PREFACE TO 8CR1PTUE READING FOR 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

This volume of Scripture Readings has been pre
pared under the direction of the Education Depart
ment, in order to place in the bauds of every 
teacher in a convenient form those portions of the 
Bible best adapted to the capacity of Public and 
High School pupils. It has been carefully revised 
by representatives of ell the leading religious 
denominations, and will be found to contain a 
course of lessons so arranged as to include the 
most instructive portions of both the Old and New 
Testaments.

In conducting the devotional exercises of the 
school ae required by the Regulation of the De
partment, the teacher would do well to remember 
that mnoh .depends upon the' spirit in which the 
■object is approached. Reverence, decorum and 
earnest nets should characterize every exercise. 
Besides merely reading the lesson for the day, 
choice verses might be written on the black-board 
and committed to memory by the pupils. Selected 
passages might ba repeated in concert, and thus, 
while carefully avoiding any attempt at giving a 
sectarian basis to the instruction imparted, ;the 
truths of the Bible might be impressed upon the 
pupils as the safest guides for life and duty.

As bearing upon this department of the teacher’s 
work, attention is also called to the following 
Regulation :—" Teachers shall not confine their 
instruction and superintendence to the usual 
school studies of the pupils, but shall as far as 
possible, extend the same to their mental and 
moral|trainiog, to their parsonal deportment, to the 
practice of correct habits and good manners among 
them, and omit no opportunity of inculcating the 
principles of truth and honesty, the duties of reanect 
to superiors, and obedience to all persons placed in 
authority over them."

Lennox ville.—Bishop's Col eye.—In the terminal 
examination of the students in the Faculty of Arts, 
just concluded, the following have obtained the dis
tinction of a First Class in the varions ^objects men
tioned. ‘third year—nonè. Second year—Mr. R. Mac 
donald, Divinity ; Mr. M. O. Smith, Divinity, Mathe
matics, Classics, Logic and Literature, French, 
Hebrew ; Mr. H. D. Hamilton, Divinity, Classics, 
Logic, Literature and History, French ; Mr. H. W. 
Welch, Divinity, Classics, Logic, Literature and 
History, French. First year—Mr. G. H. A. Murray, 
Divinity, Literal are, Hebrew ; Mr. A. Sharpe, Divin
ity, Classics. Hebrew ; Rev. J. B. Williams, Divinity, 
Hebrew ; Mr. E. A. Robertson, Divinity, Classics, 
Literature and History ; Mr. W. A. Balfour, French. 
Preparatory year—Mr. H. W. Armstrong, Divinity.

Bishop Colleye School.—The bovs of this school have 
just gone home for the Christmas holidays. The ter
minal examination shows very good work done by the 
majority of the boys in all departments of the School. 
The following boys have obtained first class marks in 
the various subjects. English—6th Form, C. R. 
Hamilton ; 6th Form, Petty ; 4th Form, Fothergill, G. 
0. Smith ; 8rd Form, Worthington, Leckie ; 2nd Form, 
McLeod, Ward ; 1st Form, H. V. Hamilton. Maths 
malic?—6th Form, Campbell, C. R. Hamilton; 6th 
Form, H. C. Baker ; 4th Form, P. Smith ; 3rd Form, 
McLeod ; 2nd Form, Ward, J. W. Y. Smith, D’Anjon; 
1st Form, Frary, and H. M. Garden (equal). Classics. 
—6th Form, none ; 6th Form, Campbell (in LaS.n 
only) ; 4th Form, Le Meaurier, Petty ; 3rd Form, 
Leokie, P. Smith ; 2nd Form, Worthington ; 1st Form, 
T- A. Emmet. French—5th Form, C. R. Hamilton ; 
4th Form, P. Smith, Petry ; 3rd Form, Gault, Hib
bard, Champion, Macfarlane, Fothergill, LeMesnrier ; 
2nd Form, D'Anjou, H. H. Fair weather, Worthington, 
E. G. Garden ; 1st Form, Ward, Wilson. The echcol 
re-opens on the 19th January.

ONTARIO.

Kingston.—Mission Board Meeting.—The regular 
meeting of the Mission Board was held on 80th met., 
Present : The Lord Bishop of Ontario, the Yen. Arch
deacon of Ottawa, the Yen. Archdeacon of Kingston, 
Rev. H. Pollard, W. Le win, R. L. Stephenson, E. H. 
M. Baker, Canon White, A. C. Nesbitt, F. W. Kirkpat
rick, E. P. Crawford, J. J. Bogart, J. W. Burke, and

A. Spencer, Clerical Secretary; Dr. Henderson, Q.C., 
Samuel Keefer, K. T. Walkem, Q.C., James Shannon, 
H. Hartney. The Yen. Archdeacon of Ottawa was 
elected chairman.

Financial Statement.—The Secretary presented the 
financial statement of the Mission and Sustentation 
Funds from May lit to November JOth, 1884. The 
statement was printed and handed around to the 
members.

Mixtion Fund.—The statement showed that grants 
to miM-iiouH had been made, $48 20, and $11 65 received 
in collections. A balance is due to the bank $46.17. 
Sustentation Fund, shows balance in bank for capital 
account $42.70, and interest $8.92. No suitable mis
sion agent lias yet been found. The bequest of late 
R. Labatt, $25, and $6 interest, was announced as a 
valid gift to the funds of Ontario diocese. Applica
tions from various clergy were heard for grants to 
open missions.

The Yen. Archdeacon of Kingston, the Rev. J. W. 
Burke, and the Clerical Secretary, were appointed a 
committe to draft a special appeal to the members of 
the Church, in the Diocese, for aid to this board in 
meeting the present demands for the support of an 
increased staff of missionaries.

Divinity Students Fund.—The committee met at 
2.30 p.m., Present : Revs. E. H. M. Baker, F. W. Kirk-

Eitrick, A. W. Cook, and the Clerical Secretary, with 
r. James Shannon. The Rev. Rural Dean Baker 

was appointed chairman. The minutes were read 
and approved. The financial statement was read. It 
is as follows :

May Is! to Nov. ‘dOth, 1884 :
RECEIPTS.

May 1 To balance brought down ... $ 69 26
Nov 80 “ Collections received........... 286 89

" Interest debentures............ 84 00
“ “ mortgagee ..........  127 00

211 00 

$667 66
Invested capital ...................5,001 34

EXPENDITURE.
Nov 30 By paid exhibitions.............................$100 00

" “ expenses.................................. 26 00
balance..........................................  441 66

$567 66
A communication was read from the provost of 

Trinity College, Toronto, referring to the students 
from this diocese under his charge. The Secretary 
was instructed to pay the grant to Mr. J. A. Shaw for 
two years, he having determined to continue hii 
theological stndiee at Trinity College, Dublin. Appli
cations for grants were made by, or on behalf of 
Messrs. Charles O. Carson, Phillip Stone, H. H.
Johnston. A grant of $150 was made to Mr. J. G. 
Hooper for the current academic year. A grant of 
$100 for the same period was made to Mr. Phillip 
Stone, provided he man ipulates at Christmas. The 
applications of Chas. U. Carson and H. H. Johnston 
were laid over until next meeting. _

The Widows and Orphans’ Fund Committee rejo't- 
ed receipts$19.95, uni expenditure and re investments 
to same amount. An application to be placed upon 
the fund was read from the widow of the late R@v. 
Abraham DawsOiü who died at Plevna in May last, in 
reference to which, after foil consideration, it was 
resolved that the late Rev. A. Dawson, having 
neglected to comply with the requirements of the 
Widow and Orphans’ Fund Canon, the Committee 
regret to find themselves unable to entertain the 
application of his widow to be placed as a beneficiary 
on the Fond. The Committee then adjoome^

Adolphustown.—A Christmas tree entertainment 
given by the ladies of St. Paul’s church in aid of the 
U. E. L. Church Building Fund was very suooesefol 
and realized the sum of $50. The display of plain 
and ornamental needle work was very creditable to 
the taste and skill of the “ willing workers."

Napanee.—St. Mary Magdalene.—The quarterly 
vestry meeting was held on Monday evening, the 
Archdeacon presiding. The treasurer’s statement 
showed the finances to be in a highly satisfactory con
dition. The receipts through the Sunday offertory 
have been sufficient to meat the current expenses 
since Easter, and the arrears on envelopes but small. 
Successful efforts have hen mad} to pay the outstand
ing liabilities and meet the heavy claims for interest, 
insurance, Ac. Towards this object the Women's 
Guild has contributed $219 and the Church Union 
$159. Altogether the receipt ssince Faster have been 
$1.227. A resolution was adopted expressing satisfac
tion with the success of the envelope system as now 
worked, and recommending its more extensive adoption 
by the congregation. Dr. Rattan was requested to 
superintend the ventilating apparatus. Mr. McGoin 
reported payment of, another debenture from tho 
Chamberlain bequest. '

t.
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Mapoc.—A special grant has been made to this 
mission by the Mission Board to enable Archdeacon 
Day kin to employ a deacon as assistant.1

tonds, Brough- 
riu, Broughall,

lathematioe, I. 
class, Creighton, 
Science, I. class,

IOROSTO.

Trintt College.—The following are the results of 
the Curistmas examinations in Arts at Trinity Col
lege

Honour lists, Theology, I. class, 
all, Q. H. Classics, I. class, Cayley 
J. S. ; III. class, Cooper, Le win. 
class, Wright, Mackenzie ; III.
Matheson. Physical and Natural 
Beaumont. Pnse lists, divinity, §rd year, Symonds ; 
1st year, Anderson, G, 8. and Creighton, ®q. Classics, 
3rd year, Cayley; 2nd year, Lewin; 1st year, 
Broughall, J. S. Mathematics, 2nd year, Wright ; 1st 
year, Mackenzie. Modem languages, 2nd year, 
Wright. Physical and Natural Seienoe, 3rd year, 
Church: 2nd year, Beaumont; 1st year, Mackenzie. 
Passmen. Divinity, 3rd year, Symoeds, Cayley, 
Rogers, Church, Macdonald. 2nd year, Dwight, Tro- 
m ayue, Lewin, Merrit, Allan, Anderson, C. P. ; Cooper, 
Beaumont. 1st year, Maokensie, Creighton, Lewin, 
Anderson, G. 8. ; Matheeon, Broughall, J. 8. ; Patton, 
Middleton, Holland, Johnston, Davis, Godden. Clas
sics, 3rd year, Cayley, Church, Madonald, Rogers. 
2nd year, Lewin, Cooper, Tremayne, Anderson, C. P. ; 
Merrit Allan. 1st. year. Brooghall, J. 8.; Lewin, 
Creighton, Middleton, Matheeon, Maokensie, Ander
son, G. 8.; Davis, Patton, Holland, Johnston. Mathe 
matics, 2nd year, Wright, Cooper. 1st year, Mackenf 
zie, Creighton, Matheeon, Broughall, J. S. ; Anderson 
G. S. ; Middleton, Lewin, Godden, Johnston, Hol
land, Patton, Allan. Menial Philosophy, 3rd year, 
hymoLds, Rogers. 2nd year, Tremayne, Anderson, C. 
P. ; Allan,1 Merritt History and English Literature, 
3rd year, Church, Meodonsld. 2nd year, Tremayne, 
Allan, Cooper, Anderaon, C. P. ; Merritt. Modern 
L -tnguagee, 2nd year, Wright, Cooper, Merrit, Alien. 
1st. year, Lewin, Broughall, J. 8. ; Anderaon, G. 8. ; 
Davis, Holland, Middleton, MM*»—Holland. 
Oriental Languages. 2nd year, Tremayne. 1st year, 
Anderaon, G. 8. ; Johnston, Creighton. Physical 
Science, 3rd year, Ghuroh. 2nd. year, Beaumont, 
Merrit, Tremayne, Anderson, C. P. ; Cooper, Allan, 
Wright let year, Anderson, G. 8. ; Creighton, Mac
kenzie, Davie, Math aeon, Johnston, Broughall, J. S. ; 
Godden, Lewin, Patton, Holland. Natural Science, 
2nd year, Beaumont. 1st yea

Whitfield.—The Rev. R. A. Rooney, begs to ac 
knowledge, with many thanks, the receipt of s box of 
Christmas goods from the Church Womens' Mission 
Aid, through Mrs. O'Riley.

Honkywood.—The church at this place is near its 
completion, being the second church erected in this 
mission during the present year.

Death of Mb. Jambs Bethunb, (J, C.—It is with 
doep regret we record the death of Mr. James Be thune, 
the eminent barrister, who at the early age of forty 
five was called to rest a few days ago. Mi. Bethune’s 
life was sacrificed to the spirit of inhuman greed or 
barbarous ignorance cf sanitary laws, both of which 
are rampant in our municipal cardes. What a life to 
throw away in order to save the cost of à drain l The 
money value alone of such a necessary work would 
have been a fractional percentage ohly of the financial 
value of the life taken away. It is believed, it was 
thought by the deceased, that he caught a fatal fever 
while staying in an hotel when on circuit, but he 
might very readily indeed have been poisoned nefr 

i borne, for Toronto is now suffering an epidemic of fever 
from its wretched neglect of scientific drainage.

Mr. Bethune was a Presbyterian, his progress at the 
Bar has been rather steady, sure, than rapid, his 
position there was recognized as that of one destine! 
for supreme eminence. Mr. Bethune as an advocate 
never forgot that he was a Christian gentleman. He 
never sullied his robes by insolence or abuse, or sneer 
iog detraction of witnesses or younger brethren, as is 
done by a distinguished Q. C„ who is said by the Bar 
to put off his Christian profession and principles as he 
puts on his silk robe. Canada has lost one of her 
moat promising sons by the death of James Bethune. 
It is to be hoped that the lesson of his death will no i 
be lost on the country.

of science. The rest of the evening was occupied 
with mnsio and readings bv the members. Tuo Hon. 
Sec., Mr. Radge, announced that over sixty had joined 
their ranks, and the prospects were that this would 
be increased The next meeting will be held on the 
8th January.

Weston.—Tlie annual bazaar of 8t. Phillip's church 
sewing society, was held at Esgle Hall on Tuesday, 
Dec. 26th. It was snoceesfnl, realising in the aggre 
gate $266.42. The above sum, lees expeueee, will be 
applied towards improving the lot in Caledon East, 
belonging to St. Phillip's Church.

nel, ltev. Mr. Freeman, Kov. Mr. Clark, Rev. Mr. 
Francis, Rev. Mr. Webb, Her. Mr. Howitt, ltev. Mr. 
Carmichael, Rev. Mr. Dee Brisav, Rev. Mr. Bother, 
land, Rev. Mr. Maesie, Rev. Mr. Millier, Rev. Mr. James, 
Rev. Mr. Whitoombo, Toronto; Dr. J. U. Hudgins, 
Toronto. The lay delegatee and wardens from 
Grimsby were present. Mr. James Macklin, lay dele

te from Chippewa, and the lay delegatee from 
eritton. The lion. Senator Plomb, of Niagara, was 

one of the mourners. A number of lav delegatee be
longing to the different oity denominations were pre
sent.'

E

NIAGARA.

Guelph.—A memorial window by Elliot A Son, ol 
Toronto, has just been placed in the eaet window of 
St. George'» oh nr oh, bearing this inscription ; 11 To 
the glory of God and in memory of Arthur Palmer, 
motor of this church from 1882 to 1876, and Arch
deacon of Toronto, this window is erected, by his 
loving family and members of the congregation." The 
design of the window is very suitable tor glass tree 
meat, tiie lower portion being divided into five lights, 
the centre one containing the figure of onr Saviour, 
being slightly higher than the other four, in which 
are figures of the Evangelista. All of the figures are 
characterized by dignity of pose, broad tree treatment 
of the drapery and devotional expression of the heads. 
The figures are supported by bases richly designed, 
containing the appropriate emblems of the figures 
shove them, and are surmounted by elaborate gothic 
canopies. The upper portion of the window is divided 
into rich traoeried work, in which are represented 
sacramental and other emblems and eoolesiaetioal 
monograms. The coloring of the whole is strong, and 
yet so skilfully managed that the general effect is 
harmonious and pleasing. This example of eooleaias 
tical stained glass should satisfy the most ng, 
that whatever may have been the experience of the 
past, there is now no neoeeeity for placing commisions 
for this class of art work in foreign hands. The 
remaining windows of 8t George’s are exceptionally 
well designed for stained glass objecte, and we hope 
soon to see other examples of Messrs. Elliott A Bern's 
skill adorning the ohuroh.

Georgetown.—Memorial services for the late Bishop 
of Niagara were held in Sk George's Chnroh here last 
Sunday. The ohuroh was draped in deep mourning. 
The Incumbent, the Rev. C. Graham Adams, M. A., 
preached in the morning from the text, 1 Cor. xt. 67, 
“ Thanks fie to God, which giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." He referred to the 
long years of devotion to the Church, the deep energy 
of soul, the kindness of disposition, the untiring seal, 
and frankness of manners, which characterized his 
whole life. The Georgetown people and their pastor, 
who were deeply attached to the Bishop, felt var r 
much the great 1<ms they had sustained, but at the 
same time they rejoice to know of his great triumph 
in his last hours. Mrs. Fuller has our heartfelt sym 
pa thy.

Church of the Ho y Trinity, K. P. A.—The last 
meeting of this society was recently held in the 
Choir room, when a very instructive address was 
delivered by the President, A. McDougall. G. E., on 
certain phases of eleotrieity and other applied usee

Hamilton.—The lath Bishop Fullbb.—The remains 
of the late Bishop Fuller were interred in the family 
vault at Burlington cemetery, on the 20th Deo. The 
funeral took place from Christ Chnroh Cathedra 
shortly after 1 o’clock. The remains lay in state a 
the head of the centre aisle, and the chancel was 
heavily draped in black. There were a number o 
very handsome floral offerings from the children, rela
tives and friends of the deceased prelate, both in the 
city and the States. The burial service was read b r 
Dr. Sullivan, Bishop of Algoma, assisted by Dr. Mock 
ridge. Owing to the cold weather the service th«.f fi, 
usually said at the grave was almost altogether rea< 
in the cathedral. The pall-bearers were : Archdeacon 
Dixon, Guelph; Rural Dean Bull, Canon Curran 
Canon Reid, Grimsby ; J. J. Mason, F. W. Gates, an< 
F. Lampton and John Keefer, Tborold. There was a 
large representation of the clergy of the ^^mmo o 

Almost all were present, besides a number 
of the friends of the deceased from Toronto, ind 
Bishop Sweatman, Rev. J. D. Cayley, Rev. W 
Broughall, and Rev. W. Jones and Col. Geo T 
Denison. Dr. Mockridge officiated at the grave.

HURON.

Walxbxvilul—The Chnroh 
will, I fear, be without a 
time. Rev. Mr, Gluff, who has

in this border town 
again tot some 

incumbent, after
Rev. F. Furguand, left for a position in the Chnroh in 
Michigan (nooses, leave» to take charge of a parish 
in the Eastern part of the province. The Walkervtile 
Ohuroh has preceded him with a gold-headed 
and an addrees, on the eve of hie departure. Wi

ly situated on the Sk Claire River, 
and only a short distança from Wind- 

Walker A Sow, the eminent die-

pleasantly 
s Detroikai

ville is 
opposite 
sot. It was built by 
tillers of Detroit

Dublin.—'The Chnroh of St. Mary, having under
gone several repairs and improvement», is again 
for divine worship. A new foundation of 
been placed under the old ohuroh. A 
chancel has been built ; and the whole ohuroh, ohan- 
cel and nave, has been nicely carpeted. The ohanoel 
ooettUJO. The carpeting was presented to the ohuroh 
by Mrs. T. F. Kingsmill, of London, Onk The town 
is a Roman Catholic settlement ; they have a large 
church, the only other one in the place being 8k 
Marys. We may well oongratnlate the Rector of 
Mitchell, Rev. B. P. DeLom, for the recuite of hie 
exertions.

Worrell, Rural Dean Belt, Rural Dean Spencer, Rev. 
Mr. Moore, Rev. Mr. Booth, Rev. Mr. Fomeret, Rev. 
Mr. Inghs, Rev. H. Inglis, Rev. Mr. Radoliffe, Rev. 
Mr. Morton, Rev. Mr. Cordiner, Rev Mr. Gardiner, 
Rev. Mr. Lee, Rev. Mr. Grahame, Rev. Mr. Geob 
Rev. Mr. Johnstone, Rev. G. B. Boll, Rev. Mr- e

visitations. He had before the present tour 
Urinations in the mission parish, the cure of Bev. Prof. 
Sage, of the Western University. He held confirm
ation services in the three churches of the mission, 
the second Sunday of Advent. In St. Anil's Ohuroh, 
he oonfirmed twenty-two candidates ; at Trinity, 
Lambeth, fourteen, and at Hyde Park, twenty-one. 
On the third Sunday of Advent he held 
service in Trinity Church, Wallaoeburg, County of 
Kent, Rev. H. A. Thomas, Incumbent. On the day 
following ho visited and oonfirmed tiandidatos in 
Christ Chnroh, Dresden, and St. James’ Chnroh, 
Dawn Mills, Rev. R. Fletcher, Incumbent of mis
sion. On Tuesday, 16th inst., he visited Rev. Wm. 
Davis's mission, 8t. Stephen's Chnroh, Bothwell, and 

George's, Selton, and |held confirmation ser
vices. Wednesday, he visited the parish of Rev. F. 
t. Dixon, Grace Chnroh, Bothwell, and 81. Peter's, 
doraviantown, Kent county is the scene of his visi
tations those four days. Thursday, Deo. 18th, his

London,—His Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, 
_ cached in 8k Paul’s Chnroh at Matins and Even
song on last Sunday, the third in Advenk The con
gregations were large, at Evensong very large. His 
visit to 8k Paula was on the special o 
for presentations to the choir boys, in 
duties and advancement his Lordship takes a deep 
interest. The musical service of the choir is volun
tary, but the church makes them annual presentations. 
The Bishop, at morning serrioe, took as his text the 
2nd and 3rd vereee of the fourteenth chapter of Révé
lations. He proved that the service of the AagfBonn 
Chnroh was bared on that of the Jewish, and in 
accordance with that of the early Christian Chnroh, 
and with the Royal Psalmist the singing of praises 
unto the Meet High ; the shewing forth his loving 
kindness in .the morning, and his faithfulness every 
night upon the peal try, upon the harp with a solemn 
sound, aa John the Divine in his vision heard the 
voice of harpers harping with their harps, sing, 
ing, as it were, a new song before the throne. At the 
clore of each sermon, he referred in appreciative 
terms to the superior style of the mnsio in St. Paul's. 
He spoke of the labour and seal expended as deserv
ing of handsome recognition by the congregation. 
The collections which were made for the purpose 
were generous. The mnsio at each serrioe was such 
as to satisfy the moot fastidious, and to gain com
mendation from the most critical. At both service» 
there were many from other churches expecting a 
rare '‘.feast of mnsio " from 8k Paul's choir and choir
master, Mr. Tippm, and they were not disappointed. 
And not a few were there to hear the learned preacher 
of the day.

Epitoopal Viritations and Confirmation Servfoet.—The 
Lord Bishop of Huron has resumed h»e Episcopalian

our held oon-

ms-
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visitation and confirmation services wero in Christ! improved by the lesson it taught. The congregation devoted wife, to whose unremitting and constant 
Church, Newbnry, and St. James’ Church, Wardsville, that attended, and the amount of offertory presented, attentions it may safely be said that many months, if 
and on Friday, St John's Church, Glencoe. These] were quite satisfactory. The services of the depu |not years, were added to the life of her beloved bus-
three churches are the mission of Rev, 
and are in the cm nty of Middlesex.

W.

of

J. Taylor, tation gave great satisfaction, and must be hopeful in band, 
deepening a missionary spirit among those who heard | 
them.

ALGOMA.
Obituary.—The older missionaries 

diooesc an» fast disappearing from the 
labours. Very few now live to toll 
brethren of the trials and labours of those who lore 
the glad news of a Saviour to the Red men of the 
forest within the present half century. The Yen. 
Archdeacon Nolles, one of the oldest clergymen of 
Huron, has, after an active useful life of almost four
score years, fallen asleep, aud rests from his labours. 
Archdeacon Nolles was a native of Ontario,

the Huron
scene of their Brussels.—Tho congregation of St. John's Church
their younger presented tho Rev. A. Ryan, late( Incumbent, with the 

* following address.
Dear Friend and pastor .—It is with feelings of deep 

sorrow and regret we assemble to meet yon here to
night, knowing that in all human probability we may 
never all meet together again on earth. XVe recall

On Tuesday, December tith, the Bishop arrived at 
Braeebridge in a little steamer, “ Lake Joseph," hav. 
ing just visited the Gravenhurst Mission. His lord
ship enjoyed good sleighing over the eighty miles he 
crossed. The first station visited was Baysville, a 
village of about 200 inhabitants, situate at the south 
east end of Trading Lake, or Lake of Bays, and about 
sixteen miles distant from Braeebridge. Service was 

little frame church, dedicated to 8t.
__with great pleasure many little social pleasantries,

muuuowuu „„„ „ v,Uv-..v, he was|many happy and kind words of advice, and the untir-
born in Grimsby in 1805, aud was educated under the fag and self-denying interest you have shown in the held in the 1
first of Ontario’s Bishops, the venerable and Right guidance of both our spiritual and temporal wdfare. Ambrose, at 7 o dock, the first held by any one save
Rev. Bishop Stracban, at York. He was ordained ‘hiring the six short years of your ministry among ua. the lay reader, for nearly a year. There are not 
Deacon by the Bishop of Exeter in 1829, and priest in We shall miss your kind, genial face coming among many church feumlies, butthe 
1880 The fifty-four years of a laborious and useful us so frequently, and in parting with you and your some who show a very practical interest in the life in the ministry hi been devoted to the mission- good lady, who has always been so ready and wiEng toprovement
arv work among the Six Nation Indians on the Grand]an assistant m yonr good work here, we shall ever the services, iney nave couectea among tnemselves River Reserve, near Brantford. In 1868, be was made I prav to the “ God of all good," that your futures may and from outside help between $-300 and $400 with 
Conoo oad Ratal Dean olBraot. Od the elc-ation of be coat in .month a«d plaçant places. and that yoo which the biddingJiae menx*ded and

have been put in, and ‘the church 
and noble work, "knn very slight token of our res])ect |ground fenced. There are stiU several needs such as 
and esteem, we hete present you with this purse of Communion Plato, Font, rail for Chancel, and a 
money, as expressing an earnest and hearty desire Vestry, but as there is a debt of $20 on the work 
for your future welfare and happiness in this world, already done, these needs must remain unsupplied for 
and with a fervent wish that you and yours may enjoy a the present. A start was made next morning, Wed- 
long and useful life, and that we may at last all meet uesday, Dec. 10, for Stoneleigh 8 miles, where 11 a.m.

had

the Archdeacon to be bishop of Toronto, Canon NeUes|mav both be long spared to carry on His own good | window frames 
was, by Bishop Hellmutb, made Archdeaoon of Brant.
The fiftieth anniversary of bis ordination was selected 
as the most appropriate day for his appointment to the 
Archdeaconry. The Archdeacon's blameless life an" 
his consistent daily walk, bore unmistakable testi 
mony to bis love for his Lord, whom he served devot
by precept and examp,VM^g 'mi^^
sixty five* jears, conveyed’to the Indians of the Grand extreme loss, and wishing you all a safe and pleasant elose 
“ * “udl, and grateful remembrance wUl|,oumey toyou,-new home. t We jbtol. The
spring up in their minds of their old friend, not merely vours, (Signed on behalf of the congregation of 
as they assemble to pay to his remains the last token j John's Church.) Mrs. John Cardiff.
of respect, but for many long years will the remem
brance of the good old Archdeaoon be present to them 
in their families and councils.

Mohawk.—St. Paul'» Church.—The old church of 
St. Paul, in which the Archdeaoon officiated so many 
years, is the most venerable and historical church in 
the Diocese of Huron. It is said to be the first church 
erected in Canada West, having been built by the 
brave and loyal Mohawk Chief, Brant, who amidst 
the trials that proved men’s souls in the days of the 
great colonial revolution, was ever loyal to his king, 
the good king George. Within the old church yard of 
Bt. Paul’s, lies the remain» of the great warrior chief. 
The inscription on the church bell bears the date of 
1786. nearly a century ago. The reredos and the

nous for its absence, thus providing an inexpensive 
TimwAR Kb, , v I system of automatic ventilation. A hearty tittle ser-

Mbs. Ihomas Kelly. vice was followed by a vestry meeting at which atten-
Mrs. Long presented the puree containing $34.00, tion waa called to the unfinished state of the building, 

and also presented Mrs. Ryan with a beautiful rattan about 150 being needed to put it into a sound condition 
rookingohair. Mr. R. Leatherdale presented Mr-1 n0 grant having been already made by the 8. P. C. K. 
Ryan with an easychair. Mr. Ryan was deeply Lowards its erection, the Bishop held out the hope 
affected and replied in suitable terms. I^hat an application for aid would meet with a favor

able response. The various heads of families preemit 
also promised to aid their minister with oats for hie 

Bothwxll.—Last Wednesday, Dec. 17th, the Bishop I horse, and potatoes. A Sunday School lately started 
visited this mission and confirmed nineteen candi- ] here was spoken of as being in a flourishing condition 
dates, nine at Bothwell, and ten at the pretty little | the great need being magazines to give the children
church of St. Peters, on the Indian Reserve, which is]every Sunday, and a lending library for the use of the 
now, thanks to the liberality of English and Canadian]scholars. Mr. Piper, the people s warden, entertained 
churchmen, entirely free from debt. At both places us most hospitably, we had to hurry on to Braeebridge 
the bishop delivered eloquent and affectionate ad-]8 miles distant, where at 6 p.m. the Bishop met the 
dresses, which were listened to by large congrega- church workers and officers at tea m the Parsonage, 

- , .- ... . ,. , tions In the evening his lordship preached to a (pro tern) and had some social intercourse mth them
silver communion plate were a gift to the ^dwn “ ® .. . B 1 before adjourning to the church for a devotional
church from her majesty Queen Anne, whose armorialN congregation m Bothwell. nmore^ j g&ye M addre88 especially to
bearings are affixed to the walls of the oBurch. | „ • Worker», calling their attention to the way in which

o mu. i_i.„ da. all the returned -Tews aided Nehemiah in 'the rebuild-
" -a .. » ... i d ing of the walls of Jerusalem, princes, priests, guilds, SiMcoK.— Trinity Church.—The annual missionary I been for many years a resident of this place aud|^8_____ .n u»», «iKmi» bln »iuS*

services of the parish took place on Sunday and Mon | neighborhood, was 
day, 7th and 8th inst. The rector preached on the especially 
Sunday morning, taking for bis text 1 John iv., 9. life on Sunday,

_ - - " *" ~ of Kanyeageh, occo- of his age,

weîl ïoTlte the'JZZn™ M women all being found wilting teteket^i, sha*.

The Rev. D. J. Caswell, B. D., of Kanyeageh, occu- of his age, atteraonei iiinessoi n ve aay s me m- lth Falkenburg, but ati the settlers wère hard at 
pied the pulpit at the evening service, and preached a mediate cause of death was congestion of: the longs. on railway, now in cotirse of construction,
suitable, intellectual and effective sermon from the But our w*m®r^le fcr the pmst foor |°d as a consequence the attendance at the service
words of Malachi, i.,11. On the Monday evening a pub years m very feeble health. and dnrmg the most of ^iBerabif 8mall. The Bishop preached from
ii„ mnafino weji held in the Sunday school house. I that time seldom able to leave his house. He often, |n_____. , k **_ai.» u.tic meeting was held in the Sunday school house, that time seiaom w >»»» u.= uu™. ^ - After the y,e wardeDi Mr.
Prayers were said by Rev. Mr. Gemley, who in a few however, made nreat efforts --to reach the House of Moore 8t8[tied tbat the church was free of debt but 
words introduced Rev. G. O. Mackenzie, rector of] God on the Sunuay, JQV“ uxS^su’rea, this the Bishop said must be remedied at
Grace Church, Brantford. Mr. Mackenzie was very I much loved, andilutin to the eb®^onoei and he called on the families belonging to the j
happy in the choice of a topic, vis : the consecration of others, of that holy. K^pel J” “ l ™ church to unite in showing more interest in the cleanT
of t& late Bishop Seabury, the centennial of which he himself hut V™*?™**?^*?** ESa,general conditioS of the budding. After

old Mr. Hams was a native of Suffolk, England, and came F*™.k- dlv nrovlded bv ’Dr. to Coaeds in the year 1689, being then ttir*-nin.|b“* tan^ pnmded by__________ e . Mrs. Moore,
I drove another 10 miles to Ufford, where the Rev. B.

important event has just been celebrated in the
country and in America with great en thusiaem. —,----------------- -- . .
Seabury was the first Bishop of the Protestant Epis- years of age. Forty-one years ago he entered upon 
copal Church of the United States. He was the son the work of the Christian ministry™ the Congrega- 
of a Congregational minister, but who after became] tional Church, and was, during a portion of that mims-
a memberin the Episcopal Church. Dr. Seabury try placed over the Congregational Church mSimooe.
was consecrated by the laving on of the hands of It if.now twenty one y«m|sinoe hebrought us to St. John's Church, where a crowded 
three nonquring Bishops of the Scotch Episcopal to the mmistry of tàe C me ordination at the °ongw*ation, numbering between fifty and sixty, 
Church in Scotland. Mr. Mackenzie, himself a accepted, he rcoeived Episoop , fi. R. . . a88embled to see and hear the Bishop. Here the good
Scotchman, though Canadian nroHonted his I hands of the late Bishop Cronyn, the first Bishop ot|~*^ ^__ . ^
theme with an ardent an l

W. Plante, of Port Sydney, met us. The hour for ser
vice being 6.80 p.m. We had ample time to rest 
and refresh ourselves with Mr. and Mrs. Gill’s abun
dant hospitality. Then a mile of heavy walking

Mackenzie, himself a accepted, he receivea r,p.soop« um.uawim L see and hear the Bishop. Here the good
m born, presented hisbauds cJ theiateBishopCro y , 8I>herework done in the Sunday School was very apparent,
contagious enthusiasm, the diocese of Huron. He laboured m his newsp e e children are taught to respond and take
k»lv With him. and im-1 in the parishes of Waterford, Delhi and Lynedoch—in pKûaime *h«carrying his audience completely with him, and im-|in the park—— --A ---------- - ,preroinR them deeply w,tb the T.lojbl. l«»olitbi,| For the alternate verses in the Pealms, consequently the 

owing to I service was a most hearty and enjoyable one, and
revived subject of the origin of the Episcopacy of the several years A^^nm^hoactive °work of although there is no instrument to "lead the singing,
^ehorohto tbePolted Stay. Ato.thee^a, S-" " "
of a hymn, the Rev. Mr. Caswell delivered

truly missionary character now being "done by the 
Church of England throughout the world, but with

he had been
MA il.A «rvnlr rtf I HtlLD---- 0—------ ---

canticles are chanted and the hymns sung admir
ably. The Bishop preached from the words “ My 

. ... vu. a tt„ -„ ___ _ -Father worketh hitherto and I work." His sermonwhen health permitted. Mr. ^d L^rable n Ju being listened to with marked attention. It was fol- 
and earnest Christian. Exact and honorable in of the Holy Communion, at

At the yestry
His I meeting attention was called to the very draughty

which dealt i- ïu^TbfiMraTW

pecial referenoeto the Tabor expended in tbe great | his worldlytran^tions. Hewas^ind which there were eight communicants
Cth-Weet and British Columbia. Mr. Caswell] was ever mindful of all inter^of bu. Church, tol _ .

ïtliWiîsSSPsB'MMS'Ttwssjsabefore the churches. The audiences were deeply I wife to mourn his departure, a true, lovmg, ana, , .
and moral one OI cne mourners wibo eue - v.~ r--- * -

Harris leaves no famüy, but a mweionaiy «apÿiee a

before the churches
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his Lordship with aooommodation for the night, whil® 
a amsll apartment, known m the prophet’s Chamber, 
was plaoedby Mr. Gill at the dispoealof Mrs. Stubbs
and myself. „.x .

9 a.m., Friday, Dedember 12th, saw ns starting off 
ihonen route. We

.he Pmver of Consecration and making the farewell ready for bis greU W ore. The array of famous 
ilid^ The l^«Jîîd inhis addremtotbelnames in UarnWidge. « oyerpowering, Crsnmsr, 
feet that Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Auer both '

J. Bennett, of Pittsburgh, who goes as a mieion I worth, and scores of others provoke young men le

However by noon we reached ou^, destination, where 
another small congregation assembled to meet their 
Bishop. After the Litany his Lordship preached 
from Matt, xviii, 8, » Except ye he converted and 
become as little children, ye shall not enter into the 
kingdom of heaven." He addressed himself chiefly to 
the juvenile element in the congregation, which pre
dominated. No regular vestry oould be held owing 
to the absence of eo many church members.

. An 8 mile thrive brought us hack to Braoebridge. 
The next day, Saturday, Deo. 18th, the Bishop drove 
tone to Northwood, wtooh station is to be
,__of the Grevenhurst mission, Its members
very limited, and work together far the bmt interests 

- * ~ * It contrasts forcibly with many a

> a field dayl In the 
in Si Thornes, Braoe- 

rsaohsd a
must all appear before 

seat of Christ," dwelling specially on

of the Churoh, 
larger and more 

Sunday, Deo. 14th, wee 
morning a good oos 
bridge, to whom the

on the words,

iry J. 
r, but not under appointment

goes as a mision 
from the Missionary

Society
Summary of SUUirtim.—We extract the following

Isaac Newton,

S revoke young
_______ > writes tlio B

Fond du IjSO in tlie Living Churoh
ishop e|

figures from the journal of the 101st Conventon
Confirmed, ‘ --------------- ---------------

Orders,
of Southwell, in an address to e Churoh

week,gvygisasaaCTaBas
11oi Renortei ia 147 * No of souls. (107 reports) 66.100; «nid that he onoe possessed two publie booses : 
Baptisms : infants, (160 reports) 5,48* ; adults, (111 he had bought to pnU down, sod the other be to 

" i) 676; total, (168 reports) 6,068; Communi link> a bee house, W 
l------• ,) 1,669; Burials,cants, 89,685 ; Marnages (141 reports) 1.6t 

(160 reports) 8,611; Sunday schools: teachers, (149 
reports) 8,070 scholars, (168 reports) ,85,789 ; Parish

turned
into a free bouse, being strongly opposed to e bn 
having uncontrolled power over any licensed 
toaller.

reports] 
fODOOl# 
contributions, 11,185,

(10 reports) 85 ; scholars (9) 1,564 ;| 
,906.18.

II is gratifying to notice bow the free and open 
Ohnreh movement is ? going abend. According to 

tort of the Free Church 
all

the jt_„__„_____ . ...
the mivenality of the judgment, and the eswwify that
each one shall come to Him tribunal, drawn from both _,____
the Divine and human points of view. At 8.80 p. m.lKTr'*0!
» children's service was held in the church, at srhiehlA^Li. 
the Bishop gave an address, showing how even oh 
ran may become missionaries tor God. After tills 
harried off on toot to a navvies camp, about a mile from 
the village, and making our way into the dormitory. | *|** ”*/ *7* 
found an attentive congregation of 80 rough me«x» ShSbïwl 
was a scene worthy ofr a psoture. that long, dimly light-|wuure“ 
ed tent, with a double row of berths on eitfcfcr side, on 
the edge at which set the men, gating intently at thel 
Bishop, and drinking in every word he uttered. We

the last year are now free and open to 
rich and poor. Tbeee free Ohurohee and pariehee are 
largely in the majority. Grace Churoh, Newton, and 

n, have not yet taken the final 
hot still “stand shivering on the brink." bownr,Imom tor!»*?» hr « k> Itawrl .

[kmemkea mnam fine mil aamass mas flniwtnw nwnVtîlKM I WtMl sDO 0V6ÛHI

At the executive committee meeting of Truro Oath- 
edral, it was reported that slnee February 11, 5001, | 
had been promised, but le complete the transept, 
lantern, stage, clock-tower, and other necessary 
works would require nearly 9,000f more, as payments 
had been made In exoees of the setimetes to the 
amount of 6,0001. A committee wee appointed to 
confer with the architect, and it wee decided to raise 
a guarantee fund, that the committee might be 
Indemnified tot borrowed money.

YoiX.—Conference.—The address 
or mg the 1

re-

from a pecuniary 
the Offertory plate

etendpomt. 
e is foil.

Open the

left
reeding, suitable tor the day; 

their reach. A very crowded oong 
at St. Thomas' in the evening, the 
with seats from tee sobools, and mi 
very doors. A missionary senne 
" Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do,?

with snob, that 
be within 

bled

ENGLAND.

eioo-rooms. The average number oi eanaifletm 
Confirmation had risen over 8,000, bet ee the nom- 
confirmed last year was under 8,000, and the Dum

ber of children who arrived at the ege of Confirma
tion was 86,000, there is still much to be ddne in this 
matter.

b», on tbt Bible lesson*
prT*i v***»***™ ported eut that the Bishops FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

00 " daily growing in popnlarity, m pro^ THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS,
wns preach- portion sa ttwy resisted policy

I (Fobliihe<i under authoritu of theI i * pviwfwif wwm now w- — —

mitteo of the Toronto Diocree.
Com-ed by the Bishop, id» celled on every true Christian, |of the C. A. 

particularly women, to go out end find some work to
devoted to the cïui^h^ïLfï^S^totaom I We deeply regret .to hear that the Archbishop oll0*^ tro* 'W- 8‘°° °eBwie “d elher 

On Monday foUowiafc Dee. 15th, after s brief vestry I Dublin is no longer able to discharge his duties. I 
meeting (at which the Bishop, speaking of the raising! _____ I Jakcabt 4th, 1885.
d moDtafor Chord. wo* pet pUfolr brfon the| Vol. IV. itoJ Smi* «tu, CkriMm*. No.«.

three million1people that paying for a concert ticket is not giving to| The Bishop of London has over 
God, but that all true giving involves the spirit of persons in his diocese and 1811 clergy
setf-saorifioe,) 41 missionary w«w4iwg was held in the 
school, which, with the help of a lsrge map of
goma Diocese, proved very interesting, and it was da-1 A London Clergyman has begun a series of Organ 
tarmined that, by God's help, a missionary association I recitals in his Churoh by hfan—»lf He
should be started in Braoebridge, with one branch for I takes occasion to deliver a short, lively address to the 
domestic, and another for foreign missions. The form-1 audience. The Bishop of Lichfield recommends a 
er if possible, to support an Indian ohfl-1 in the Shing-1 similar oouree after evening tervioe. 
waugh Home. The collection taken up at the does, 
amounting to $18.00, was set apart tor missionary 
work. This is the first attempt of the kind in the

Bible LxagON. Rest." Genesis

Am America* Bishop 1*

" God's Day of 
1. 7.

The subject of our last regular lesson was, Man, the 
Master-work of God's creation, made in HU image 
and likeness, a Moral and Spiritual Being. Created 
for a high and blessed destiny, the fulfilment of 
which was hindered by man's disobedience, we saw, 
in our special lesson for Christmas, how in Jeeus 
Christ, whose Birth into this world we that day com- 

Emolamd.—The otherJUy| memorated. Man U restored to the image of God,
diooew, bo, it is hoped tb*t other, will folio, th. «Jf0™ °°«P"**0 " Wb."t|Md hi. primti dignity.

Bishop left next day far Toronto.
_ . . - , My reply was, Having studied the work of Creation daring the six
Churches, chimney tope, crows and oabs." days, we come to consider the Seventh Day.
Of ohorohee there is no end. In faith, generosity In the tourtho ommandment we say, “ In six days 

and liste our English ancestors nut us to shame. It the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea and all that 
marvellous that in days of comparative]in them is, and rested the seventh day." The argu-

| poverty, and when the population was séant, they I ment in this commandment may be thus paraphrased, 
juld have ventured in undertakings so numerous and]"Remember to keep holy the appointed Sabbath see-| oould] 

loostiy.

_ I put u
D . . u simply marvelloas that in days ofB racks Rinoe.—The Rev. Edw. 8. Stubbs her* •’*' -............................ ...»

acknowledge, with many thanks, the receipt of a 1

r~I°M 1.’°*a °»? »S? « th.«hord»,|.co, M toy. » oppoiotod for«s™, work «d
for the CtaUtmas tree in hU outstationT^ 6 *» .the matter bounces; but the seventh day U God's Sabbath, a
tor tne Christmas tree m bis outetations. with English smoke, or the English architecte, that memorial of HU own Divine Reel from eroativeopera-

I the smoke cannot get out of the chimney that the tiens. As He in ths wonderful week of creation work- 
_ __ I architect makes, or that the architect cannot make a ed for six (Divine) days, and rested on the SeventhAllensyillk.—The Chnrchwardens, Henry Hares, | chimney that the smoke can get ont of? The first (Divine) day, so He bidVyou work during six (of your)

of days and —*■ — AL---------"*and 
sum 
for the 
Michael

C. T. Lawrence acknowledges, with thanks, the glance at a city discloeee the most wonderful array 
of eleven dollars, from the Rev. W. Crompton, ohimney-tope. Every floe hae a whim of it» os i and real on the seventh.

purpose c 
's Church.

of helping to finish the interior of 811 Round
one-
headed, __________
claims a nation of vast resource.

own. (1) Qod't Sabbath.—The Seventh Day of God's

UNITED STATES. X------ --  ^"■e ™"uuroe‘ Crows, rooks, jack-
daws, black birds of every sort flourish here. They 
are canny creaturee and abhor a wilderness. Their 
presence proclaims the high cultivation of Britain's 
soil. And what would England be without cabs?New York.—Farewell Service at Zion Church.-

Foreign Mûeoiii.

"reeled," from which oomee the word Sabbath, 
implies cessation from work God saw that all created 
things were " very good," He rejoiced in His works, 

i. civ. 81., so according to a human manner of speak
ing, God " rested and was refreshed," Ex, xxxL17, 
and invited man to enter on hUrest as a perpetual 
Sabbath of blessedness. We learn afterwards how 
the sad fact of man's sin interfered with the ^«ppinms 
of mankind. Man fell and lost God's Sabbath.

(2) Man's Sabbath Day.—Our Lord tells us in St. 
Mark ii. 27, " The Sabbath was made for man." The 
natural world hae no Sabbath ; it was to remind men 
of their Creator, and of the rest after death. God 
blessed and sanctified it, that men might spend it in 
His service. It was to be " a sign,"of GoA care for 
man, Ezek. xx. 12, 20, and a memorial of the holy 
rest which man should seek to attain.
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Lot an otwervo that there in no mention of the 
evening and the morning of the neventh day, for it 
was typical of the Sabbath day of eternity, which 
ban no evening, Isaiah, lx., ‘20.

The change from the seventh day of the week to 
the first day of the week an the day of special religi 
on» observance, took place when Christians separated 
themselves from Jews. There was no chango of prin 
oiplo however, rather was it invested “with a new 
value and hope in the commemoration of the Res 
«erection of Jeans Christ from the dead. The old 
name of “ Sabbath ” i. ». rest, was changed into that 
of the " Lord's Day," Rev. i., 10.

We most not forget in these days of unrest, bow 
necessary it is to impress upon oor scholars that the 
Sabbath was riot person bed for a peculiar nation, 
but that its position in the Decalogue attaches a moral 
and universal value to it. How then should we spend 
the Lord's Day ? He has given it to bs for holy rest 
and worship, our bodies require it, our souls require 
it. Let os see to it that we do not turn it from these 
higher uses, and degrade it into a mere day Of plea 
sure. See bow the Lord would have it spent, Isaiah, 
Iviii., 18 14. We cannot be too thankful that the 
good providence of God has so arranged, that 
throughout the Empire of which we form a part, poo 
pie can, without pecuniary loss, enjoy the rest of 
the Lord’s Day, since all are obliged to abstain from 
business. It is a matter of history how in the French 
Revolution the people thought it great waste of time 
to rest one day in seven, how they tried one day in 
ten instead, and how disastrous it proved, animals 
and men soon wearing out.

(8.) The perfect Sabbath in heaven.—St. Paul tells us 
in Hob. iv., 9, that there is still left an unfulfilled pro 
mise of rest, or keeping of Sabbath, as the rest in 
Canaan was the promise held out to the Israelites, so 
it is a future divine rest in heaven which the Chris 
tian is to share with his Lord. It is Uke God’s own 
primal rest, full of sati faction and joy, and the joy 
is unending. ,

There shall be no night to that eternal day. Rev., 
xxiL, 8.

We shall not idle in heaven. The angels are not 
idle, Ps. ciii., 90, 21. ' His servants shall serve Him,' 
Rev. xxii., 8.

May we not picture to ourselves when reading the 
description in Rev. vii, 9, 17, of the Sabbath rest in 
heaven, the happy social intercourse with those we 
loved on earth ; the learning more about God's won 
derful works in the universe ; unknown ministries of 
help to God’s creatures in other worlds. Many joys 
such as these surely awaits us in that time when sin 

- shall be no more, and sorrow and sadness shall flee
away.

Let these earthly Sabbaths prove 
Foretaste of our joys above ;
While their steps Thy pilgrims bend 
To the rest which knows no end.

Ctorrespondentt.
All Letter» containing personal allutione will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves retponsible for the opinion» of 

our correspondent».

8HEGÜIANDAH, MANITOÜUN ISLAND,

Beloved Gbeat Black Coat,—We, the Indians of 
Sheguiandah, write to you to tell you that we wish 
to build a new church instead of mending the old one, 
and we wish to ask you to help us in the matter. We 
are willing to do all we can. We Will give all the 
labour, and as much as we can, but we .wish you to 
help us to buy the materials. Perhaps some kinc 
friends of the Church of England would help us 
they knew of our need. We subscribe our names 

Chief—A Manitowassing,
James Bahpewash, Joseph Shebahgezhic,
Wilson Kageaheyagha, William Bahpewash
Anthony Kageaheyagha, Henry Muckadabin
John Gakezheoonga, and others.

The above appeal explains itself. The new church 
is sorely needed ; $1,000 will build and furnish it, with 
the labour of these poor Indians. It should aocom 
modate 75 or 100. I will gladly receive contributions

17 Wilcox street, E. Alooma.
Toronto.

"JESUS."

Sib,—I beg to send you from Bishop Magee's 
last volume of sermons, another illustration of the 
discrimination with which the holy name ie-to be 
used. " The kingdom of the cross—the cross not of 
Jesus, the great moral teacher, with its lesson of 
merely subline self-devotion of man for men, but the

cross of Christ, the Saviour, with its relation of the 
infinite love of God for man." Yours,

Port Porry. John Carry.
-----------o-----------

SURPLICED CHOIRS.

Sin.—One of your correspondents after reiterating 
the absurd statement that “ surpheed choirs, by sing
ing and monotoning most of the service, and other 
innovations, have, in dear old England, gradually and 
stealthily led many churchmen to accept the Virgin 
VIary. instead of Christ, and the Pope instead of 
Victoria as their temporal sovereign, ' which he 
explains to mean, (and it sadly needed explanation) 
that surpliced choirs by following the directions of 
ihe rubrics in the Prayer Book, to " say ” or “ sing" 
ibe greater part of the services, have by so doing been 
the means of making many chnr ;hmen become 
lerverte to Rome. Any one who knows anything of 

church history, or of the present practice of " the 
whole Catholic Church of Christ," (Vid. preface to 
Prayer Book) is well aware that surpliced choirs, 
with, I believe, one exception in the whole world,) 

are not used in the Roman Church, while in the Eng- 
ish Church, and her Colonial and|American daughters, 

they are very common. They have been used in the 
English Cathedrals, at least ever since the Reforma- 
ion, and I do not think they were "innovations” then.
I they were not used in English Churches immedi 

ately before the Reformation, their introduction then 
was but a return to the custom of the Church in those 
early and unoorrupted times, when, as the RÉrned 
Rector of Montreal has pointed out, the whole congre 
gation wore the flowing"- white surplice. This beauti 
ul and significant custom is still continued in English 

I College Chapels, where all the Students wear the 
surplice, in fact, Canon xvii requires them to do so 

according to the order of the Church of England. 
And as the choir is not the proxy of the congregation, 
but merely a part of the congregation appointed to 
lead and set the example to the rest of the worship
pers, it would seem desirable, where possible, that not 
only the choir but the whole congregation should 
return to primitive custom. At least let us have the 
model before us. But who could bring any valid 
objection against any one, much less a chorister, on 
reselling his church, putting on a surplice and saying 
such a prayer as this, “ Ole ise me, O Lord Jesus, and 
keep me pure and holy that hereafter I may be 
numbered among those blessed ones, who, having 
washed their robes, and made them white in Thy 
most precious Blood, shall stand before Thy throne 
and serve Thee day and night for ever, Amen."

The same correspondent, without openly acknow 
lodging hie errors in stating that English Cathedrals 
and Parish Churches, by having the Church of Eng 
land services performed in the Church of England’s 
own way, as settled by our Reformers, made perverts 
to Rome, tacitly does admit it, and then proceeds to 
lay the blame on that beautiful collection of Secret 
songs, " Hymns Ancient and Modern." He is horri 
fied that the worshippers in singing a hymn, not 
frequently used, " address the Mother of Jesus in 
these words “ Shall we not love thee, mother dear ? 
(Not "Thee” as he put it.) Why should he be 
exorcised over this ? He -admits that the Blessec 
Virgin is " Mother of Jesus," why then can we not 
love her and say that he loves her ? Surely he does 
not think that the author of that hymn meant to saÿ 
" shall we not love thee, our mother dear ?" I have 
always understoo l it to mean " shall we not love thee 
mother of Jesus, dear " and I see nothing objection 
able in that, l do not hesitate to say that I love her 
whom the Angel saluted as " highly favoured,” ant 
‘"blessed among women," and to whom the church at 
the council cf ephesus accorded the title of Theotooos." 
No Churchman can use this hymn in honour of the B. 
V. M. as our mother, for every one knows that would, 
be absurd, and is one of the modern notions of Rome, 
whereas the teaching of the Church of England most 
sorely is that the Church is our mother. While I 
would not go so far as to say " Nemo protest hab re\Deum 

oui
believe that 
ihv Father.

If your correspondent object? to any hymn being 
" addressed " to the blessed virgin, even in the way 
this one is, he must object to many common and 
popular hymns, which have been widely used by 
those who are not ashamed to call themselves Pro tes-^ 
tants, without doing them any harm, whatever our 
article (xxii) condemns Invocation of saints, my 
dictionary explains Invocation to be an "act of 
addressing in prayer ; —the form or act of calling for 
the assistance, or presence of any being, particularly 
of some divinity." But it is in the Bible that we read 
of the holy angel, before St. John prostrated himself, 
rebuking him in the words " see thou do it not 1 " yet 
that hymn, which I have heard sung so often, beginn
ing " Hark hark, iiy soul," has this " address " to the 
holy angels :

" Angels ! sing on, your faithful watches keeping, 
Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above : ”

No one imagines that unscriptural ot Romish, 
because as in the case of the hymn for a festival of 
thé B. V. M. just referred to, the angels are no more 
worshipped or invocated, than the mother of our Lord

t
Other instances of this kind of ‘ address " to saints 

and angels might be given, but I pass on, just to draw 
attention for a moment to a hymn, not in " A and M,” 
but to be found in other church hymnals, and which 

have heard jSung a tuners h, beginning.
" Thou art,, gone to the grave, but we will not 

deplore thee." Did any one ever .suppose that in 
making use of that hymn, they were invocating the 
departed ? It never occured so to me.

The fact is, it is a natural human instinct to 
address " in a certain sense those who are absent, 

and I fail to see what harm there can be in it. If any 
one goes beyond this, and, disregarding scripture and 
common sense, worships or invocates either angel, 
Saint, or départe 1 fnend, he is, and can clearly le 
shown to be, in error.

It is asked which of the creeds or thirty-nine articles 
Contains the doctrine that " God in Mary’s womb 
vouchsafed to dwell." All the three creeds teach 
that we " believe in Jesus Christ His only Son oor 
Lord, who was born of the Virgin Mary," and the 
sècond article teaches that " the Son took man’s 
nature in the womb of the blessed Virgin.’’

Any one posted in the doctrines of our church, can 
answer most confidently in the negative, the question 

does not such teaching beget mariolatry and lead to 
Rome ?" I remain. ,,

A Conservative Churchman.

Patrem, qui not habet eccles am Matrem," I do as firmly 
the church is mother as I do that God is

ADVENT.

At Advent the Church seta forth the Scriptural 
truth of the second coining of Christ to judge the 
world. The season, which can be traced back to 
the time of St. Jerome, differs altogether from the 
heathen festivals that were celebrated about this 
period of the year among the ancient Romans. It 
is not a time of indulgence and revelry. It is a 
time to read Holy Scripture,—to meditate, to pray, 
and to invigorate the will enfeebled by word hut is 
and sin. Thoughts of death and j udgment—heaven 
ann hell—are to occupy our minds, that, through 
spiritual discipline and vigor thus obtained, ne 
shall deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and ]hre 
soberly, righteously and godly in this present worl Y 
looking for that blessed hope and the glorious 
appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ/

The Collect for the day, which is a noble product 
of the. Anglican Reformation, gives the key-note 
for the solemn services of the four Sundays in 
Advent. Let ns not merely read it, but get it by 
heart and in the heart, that " we may east away 
the works of darkness and put upon us the armor 
of light now in the time of this mortal life." The 
popular religon, in this year of our Lord, has little 
to do with a consciousness of sin. Men in general 
are not burdened by the works of darkness that 
have discredited their lives. Too many are like 
the fools who make a mosk of sin ; and not a few, 
who do not go so far as that, ask, as if there weie 
no blots upon their record, what have we done ? 
r Advent comes with its startling lessons. We 
shall all appear, and we shall all be made manife t 
before the judgment seat of Christ 'Shall we 
remain ignorant of our true characters, and of the 

ind of Christ concerning us, until the doom of tl e 
day shall have been pronounced ? We must 

;e ourselves if we would not be judged of tbe 
Lord. And our judgment will be just if we vi w 
our conduct under the light that streams upon i s 
from the “ brightness of the coming ” of the Son 
of God.

Men talk of “ environments,” and so they seek 
to excuse the sins they cherish. But the Church 
tells us, by or through the seal on of Advent, of 
opportunities to be seized, of doctrines to be rever» 
ently accepted, of duties to be zealously discharged. 
The Lord cometh and reokoneth with His servants. 
Responsibility is not to be evaded. The Divine 
Master will come, and every eye shall see Him. 
Whether He shall say to us,—“ Depart,"—or 
“ Come,”—“ Come, ye blessed," depends, under 
the God of all grace, upon our determination to 
] cast away the works of darkness and to put upon 
us the armor of light.” “ Beholl, 1 come quickly 
to give every man according as his work shall be,’ 
“ Surely, I come quickly." Amen. Even so, 
come, Lord Jesus.—The Church. ;
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DOMINION STAINED GI*ASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N T. LYON & CO.

THE BARNUM 
Wire & Iron Works

OF ONTARIO.
•VOVEBSOH* TO

THE E. T. IIARNUM
MEMORIAL WINDOWS. WIRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
A.E.T «3-LA.SS

and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

F. 8. KRANO, O. GOUGH BOOTH,
General NkMMr. SoorvUry

OKO. A. KARON, Twuarar

IDKSICNS AND KATI MATES ON APPLICATION.

N. T. Lyon, Mtmagtr. W. Wakefield.
r.#. mmx tm.

J. Harrison.

OXÆIRX3-TMBII<r
Who have plain windows in their Churches, and desire to 

decorate them to resemble Stained Glass, and stand frost and 
heat, send sketch and sise of windows to us for estimate. We 
have made a new lot of patterns for Church purposes. Any one 
can apply these goods, and we warrant them to stand ten years 
if our instructions are carried out. No more necessity for paint
ing or frosting any window ; if you cannot have fine goods, you 
can get what will answer the purpose and look as well. Clergy
men have, in some eases, taken the matter in hand, and get 
different members of their flock to put in a Memorial Window, 
which can be done from $4 up, with inscription according to 
sign. Write for particulars, and send sise of your window.

SEARS & CO., 139 Church st.,
TOTÈOITTO.

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Special Inducements to those orderly* fences 

now, for spring delivery.
Wert* end offices

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

SOHO
Ornamental Iron Works.

• 1 H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American j 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
„ d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
torotstto.

Uardra Chain,

H6URE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

, AND OBNBBAL

Church Glass. 

Art Stained Glass
For Dwellings and Public

Our Deelmia are specially 
prepared and executed only in 
the vary beet manner.

Boot. MoCaubland, A.R.C.A 
English School Designer.

Job. McCausland ft Son
Tobonto, Ont. 

P.O.Box 893.

"V
pmsT PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION, 1879.

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
•3 ¥ra|e Street, Toronto,

Have now ready for Inspection the largest and 
moat beautiful variety of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
They ever had. In fact they are very much in 

advance of any previous year's stock.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

of all kinds, also 
FENCING,CRE8TINO.FINIAL8. Ac .CHURCH 

PEW ENDS, ALTAR SCROLLS, 
GALLERY FRONTS, *c„

Call on or write to

EASTCOTT & MERRILL.
39 Adelaide Bt., West, Toronto, Ont

JONES A WILLIS,

Church Furniture
MANUFA0TUHER8

Mitai,Wood,Stoni tTutfliFabrlu,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum.

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
SNGI.ARD.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 und 96 Buy Street,

\

CHURCH 0LA88 IN IVB1Y BTYL1

JJEWE8T DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AMD BRONZE

GÀSÀLIERS AND BRACKETS.
A Fell Aeeortment of

UMMHilfS »N«K> ■■LIA 1
91 King Bt, West (Romaine Buildings).

RITCHIE & CO.
P. LENNOX. DENTIST,Y<

I

who 
treating 
o the

H^^Htrda m,eheolnteiy without |

Beet Seta of Artificial Teeth-$l .00
Mv gold ftlllnp i 

in Canada; are rat

HENR

Hm*n
Mae «facture Ihoee cel* We 
ted Cum aad w»-»-a far 
Oherehee, Firs AUnm, 
Tows «.locks, ate. Price 
14*1 and elrenlar seat free 

___  Address
McflHANE * 00. v j

Salllm-re, BA, EjS~AI

T°i

ONTARIO

GlassWorks

980 Award la offered for a trap* 
anon for oleanucg and preserving tl 
impacting a healthy vigor to toe

superior preper 
the teeth and

_ . a gums, than
OAniJiwDBn'a Oulim AttD Favonm Compound 
DanTir&ica.

Enquire of your Chemist for It.

■ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
■ange HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

Them Engines are particularly adapted tat 
■le wing Hank ar War 1er Orgmwe, at they 
render them a* available as e Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and never overblow 
tug. Numbers have bean lasted tor the laettof 
years, and are now proved to be a most ■ 
roooeee. For an equal balanced preaaM 
tin* en even pitch of tone, while tor < 
eertalnt of operation and economy, they ft 
Ibeeurpemed. Reliable references given to i 
of the most eminent Organiste end OM 
ere. Yerimatm furnished by direct 

I to the Patentee and Manufacturer,
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.

J. A LAMB, BANNERS.
S^»wwiilT>. no»6#1**126, |S»

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glam In 

any quantity to
[churches,

DWELLINGS 
Public Dwellings,

Ac., Ac
In the antique or Modern 

Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Emboeeed 
Glare FiguredEnamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan measurement.

B. LEWIS London, Ont

> f f csr CV

The Finest Grade of Church Bell»
‘ Greatest Experience. Largest Trade, 

niustmted Catalogues" mailed free.
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Compsmf 

TROY, R.Y.

Silt at Bold 8. a Baron, Ss .Ot art
JWndfrOroutir, Ckmtina SHQ

•A Oatata*». with WOlwtieeelale, prlw, «ta* *2î$ VUkT* 
Blftutmr Manufaoturirm Qo«.
c- Mtmxo doty a

ESTABLISHED 18bb.

S.R.Warren & Son
0HÜBCH OKGAN BUILDERS

Premises,—C-r. Wellesley and Ontaiii 
Streets. Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN t 
IN THE DOMINION

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
Perorahlr known to the public tinea 
Ut». Church. Chapel. School Fire Alert* anil other bell» alao Cbtmr* and Pealfc
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WHEN HE COME8.

HY HU* COOLIDOK.

If I were bold that I must die to morrow —
That the next sun

Which sinks should bear me past all fear mid Borrow 
For any ono ;

All the tight fought, all the short journey through, 
What should I do ?

I do not think that I should shrink or falter,
„ But just go on

Doing my work, nor seek to change, nor alter 
Aught that is gone,

But rise and move, and love and smile and pray 
For one more day.

Anti lying down at night for a last sleeping,
Say in that ear

Which hearkens ever : “ Lord, within Thy keeping, 
How should 1 fear ?

And when to morrow brings Thee nearer still,
Do Thon Thy will."

I might not sleep for awe ; but peaceful, tender,
My soul would lie

All the night long ; and when the morning splendor 
Flashed o'er the sky,

I think that I could smile—could calmly say,
“ It is His day."

But if a wondrous hand from the blue yonder 
Held out a scroll,

On which my life was writ, and I with wonder 
Beheld unroll

To a long century's end its mystic clue,
What should I do ?

What <W«/ I do, O blessed Guide and Master,
Other than this ?—

Still to go on as now, not slower, faster,
Nor fear to miss

The road, although so very long it be,
WhUe led by Thee ?

<*
Step after step, feeling Thee dose beside me, 

Although unseen ;
Through thorns, through Bowers, whether the tern 

pest hide Thee,
Or heavens serene—

Assured Thy faithfulness cannot betray 
Not lore decay.

Let me keep on, abiding and unfearing 
Thy will always,

Through a long century's ripe fruition,
Or a short day's;

Thou canst not come too soon ; and I can wait
If Thou come late.—Christian at iror/e.

1 Yes, Yes 
of the kind ?

" We ? Nothing.
" Of what good are you 

ancestors at peace 1

but what have you yourselves done HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

deeds 
ing.

. then ? Do leave yourl Th® !'re8id®”‘ 1N“W Horticoltnral
They were honored for their 8?c,6t? 18 cr‘sdlt;d Wlth 8»ym« J>" hl8 found “**•

* _ aam vtAtinila a! rtvnnAa mna hvinn maha mAtinw
but you, my friends, are only fit for roast-

PROPORTION OF THE FAITH.

fifteen pounds of grapes per vine bring more money 
than thirty pounds.

Medium-sized apples will as a rule, keep longer 
than large, overgrown ones of the same variety, or 

| the smaller ones, which have failed to perfect their 
[growth because of being shaded in a thick top.The beginning of a Christian year begins with it 

the inquiry whether any one of the great faith 
concerning the faith are lost sight of. The Chris
tian religion is historical as much as it is doctrinal. A correspondent says that the best means of re- 
The two great creeds are almost wholly occupied moving moss and earth accumulations from an old 
with statements of historical facts. It is on those shingle roof is to sprinkle time freely Along the 
facts that men’s faith may depend. It is on the comb of the roof and let the rams dissolve and 
right holding of those facts that a right faith carry ft over the shingles, 
depends. No one of them must be held to the
exclusion of another. A now England dairymaid says : “ Sour your

Therein lies a great comfort. Facts remain, cream before churning, and have it as near 62 
They cannot be misunderstood. Doctrines may be degrees as you can, and you will have no trouble, 
perverted. The language of doctrinal statements The first fall we had the Cooley we had oue churn- 
may change its meaning, and so their meaning ing that would not come into butter. I found it 
may be changed. But no man need ever forget was perfectly sweet. Since then I have been par- 
events or misunderstand them. ticular to have it ripe, an! have no trouble.”

So the church has handed down through all her 
centuries the facts of the Saviour s birth and life Pro! Cook, after trying pyrethrum without suc- 
and death, His resurrection and ascension, His sit cess, found kerosene an effective remedy for the 
ting at the right hand of the Father, and the squash bug. The kerosene was well mixed with 
assertion of His coming again, in future time. five times its bulk of soap-suds, or better, with the

These great facts do not contradict each other, same proportion of sour milk, and driven with 
They fill up and round out the gospel of salvation, force on the bugs with Whitman’s fountain pump. 
They are all, too, essential, and if any pne loses Merely sprinkling does not answer, as the heavy 
eight of a single one of them, all his fifth becomes [wings shield the insects, 
disproportioned.

Now, very many seem to have lost sight of the I Bedding plants may be started in boxes kept in 
great article of belief with which the Christian year [the kitchen to better advantage than in a hot-bed. 
opens. As certain and sure as any other article of [Boxes that have contained raisins are well adapted 
the Christian story epitomized in the creeds is the to the purpose. They should be nearly filled with 
assertion regarding the Christ that He now old manure and soil that is free from foul seeds, 
“ eitteth on the right hand of the Father, and He and fastened to a window-sill where the light will 
*hall come again with glory to judge both the reach them. After the plants have made a good 
quick and the dead.” The language is not figura- jgrowth the boxes may be taken out of doors during 
tive. It is as real and as true as any language [warm days. By that means the plents become 
that can be uttered. It is spoken of the God-man, I gradually fitted for exposure, 
and is to be believed, however little one can com-1 
prehend the possibility of it. Any doctrine or The best writers on poultry matters give great 
idea incompatible with it is unture. Any theory prominence to warmth for the young of all lands 
îegarding God’s working in the Church that is in-lef fowls, and we know by experience that it is 
consistent with it is to be disturbed. Hold fast to I important. We have often saved young ohiekens 
the great fact of Christ’s session in heaven and of and turkeys that had got chilled in the grass by 
His coming again, and spurn all contradictory dew or a shower, and were apparently lifeless, by

A RUSSIAN FABLE.

A neat illustration of the folly of depending on 
anybody’s merits except one's own is thus given by 
the Christian at Work 4

A peasant was one day driving some geese to a 
neighboring town where he hoped to sell them. 
He had a long stick m his hand, and to tell the 
truth he did not treat his flock of geese with much 
consideration. I do not blame him, however ; he 
was anxious to get to the market in time to make 
a profit, and not only geeese but men must expect 
to suffer if they hinder gain.

The geese, however, did not look on the matter 
in this light, and happening to meet, a traveller 
walking along the road they poured forth their 
complainte against the peasant who was driving 
them.

“ Where do you find geese more unhappy than 
we are ? See how this peasant is hurryin on this 
way and that, and driving us just as though we 
were common geese. Ignorant fellow as he is, he 
never thinks how he is bound to honour and 
respect us ; for we are the distinguished descen
dants of those very geese to whom Rome once owed 
its salvation, so that a festival was established in 
their honor." ....

“ But for what do you expect to be distinguished 
yourselves ? ” replied the traveller.

“ Because our ancestors ”—
“ Yes, I know ; I?have read all about it. Wtiat 

I want to know is what good have you yourselves 
done ?”

“ Why, our ancestors saved Rome.”

theories, no matter how attractive they may be.
; —N. Y. Churchman.

--------- 0---------
O’ER THE DISTANT MOUNTAINS BREAKING.

(For Ad lent.)
BY J. S. B. MON8KLL.

O’er the distant mountains breaking, 
t Gomes the redd'ning dawn of day ;
Rise, my sool, from sleep awaking,

Rise and sing, and watch and pray :
'Tis thy Saviour 

On His bright returning way.

O Thou long-expected 1 weary,
Waits mine anxious soul for Thee :

Life is dark, and earth is dreary 
Where Thy light I do not see ;

O my Saviour 1
When wilt Thou return to me?

Long, too long, in sin and sadness,
Far away from Thee, I pine,,

When, oh, when, shall I the gladness 
Of Thy Spirit feel in mine ?

O my Saviour 1
When shall I be wholly Thine ?

Nearer is my soul’s salvation,
Spent the night, the day at hand :

Keep me in my lowly station,
Watching for Thee, till I stand,

Oh my Saviour 1
In Thy bright and promised land.

With my lamp well trimmed and burning, 
Swift to hear, and slow to roam,

Watching for Thy glad returning 
To restore me to my home,

Come, my Saviour 1 
O my Saviour 1 quickly come 1

dipping them into a dish of warm water and wrap- 
ping them in flannel till they were dry. Warm 
water penetrates the feathers at once and warms 
the body while it would take a long time to warm 
through the cold, wet feathers by dry heat.

It ie authoritatively stated that the merinos of 
I Spain are divided into two classes, according to the 
I manner of their keeping. One dam is called the 
I travelling or migratory, because the sheep are moved 
I from pasture to pasture, taking advantage of the 

1, quality and quantity of foliage and of 
[other favorable circumstances. Sheep of the other 
class, the stationary, are left at different stations 
all the year round, and are more or less pampered, 
so that they fall much behind the other elass in 

[the matter of health and constitutional vigor.
-

Flour is peculiarly sensitive to atmoepherio in
fluences ; hence it should never be stored in a room 
with soar liquids, nor where onions or fish are kept, 
ncr any article that taints the air of the room in 
which it is stored. Any smell perceptible to the 
sense will be absorbed in the flour. Avoid damp feel
ing cellars or lofts where a free circulation of air can
not be obtained. Keep in a cool, dry, airy room, and 
not expose to a cold tempt rature, nor to intense sum* 
mer nor to artificial heat for any length of time 
above 70 to 75 deg. Fahrenneit. It should not 
come in contact with grain or other substances which 
are liable to heat. Flour should bé sifted, and the 
particle^ thoroughly disintegrated and then warmed 
before baking. This treatment improves the color 
and baking properties of the dough. The sponge 
should be prepared for the oven as soon as the 
yeast has performed its mission, otherwise fer
mentation sets in and acidity results.
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TALKING BACK.

Contradicting is the Latin of it 
Some boys and girls have a bad 
habit of doing this. The habit 
grows upon them until ‘ they be
come quite unconscious of it. 
Whatever is said to them by parent 
or teacher, in requirement, advice, 
expostulation or reproof, these boys 
or girls have some defence or ob
jection to make. What they ought 
to do is to receive admonition in 
silence, or else with h thoughtfully 
spok* assent

There are children who never 
seem to regard a direction from 
father or mother as binding on 
them if they can only think of 
something to say against it And 
generally they can. The direction 
must be repeated, or'they consider 
themselves free because they have 
talked back.

Boys and girls don’t “ talk back," 
it is a miserable habit- Ask your 
friends if you do it ; for if you do, 
it is probable you are not aware of 
it So ask to be reminded when 
you talk back. Then say nothing 
to the reminder, except "Thank 
you," and bite your lips in silence. 
Make your lips bleed rather than 
"talk back."

OUR BETTERS.%an ■ ____
When James Hand came to that 

part of the Church Catechism 
where we arc taught to order our
selves lowly and reverently to all 
"our betters,” his bold comment 
upon the text was :

"I have no betters ; I am just 
as good as anybody."

* Well, then, James, if you have 
no betters, and if you arc just as 
good as anybody, then I have a 
wonderful boy in my class. I 
have known you for some time, 
but I did not know that you were 
such a very good and very superior 
boy as to stand on a level with 
anybody in the parish—with old 
Mr. Whitehead, whom everybody 
honors for his gentle and spotless 
life.”

" Now, teacher, you are making 
fun of me, and the bigger boys 
laugh at me.”

“ But why do they laugh ? Is it 
not because you brag and try to 
make yourself out bigger and bet
ters than you are ? It is not 
modest for a little boy to talk 
as you do. But, James, 
about a year ago, you and Jack 
Bluff got into a fight. Now, what 
was that about ?

" Whv he said that he was a 
' better ’ boy than I was, and I said 
he wasn’t”

" And then you fought hard 
until I came up and stopped you, 
just when Jack had got you down 
and was beginning to kick you. 
Now, who was the * better ’ bov 
then ? " y

rough

“ Well, we arc not going to talk 
about it long ; but we must try to 
understand the Catechism.”

“ Was he any kinder and gentler 
than you ? ” \

* No, indeed ; he was 
talker, and he hit hard.”

" Haye you ever quarreled with 
him since ?"

“ No, I have not. That settled 
it. He was a better boy than I 
was.”

“ And so, now, you order your
self respectfully to Jack Bluft, who 
you say, is your ‘ better.’ It docs 
seem to me, James, that you can 
help us to explain this part of the 
Church catechism. But, James, who 
was that man that came up and 
took Jack Bluff away the day of the 
fight?”

“Why, don,t you know him ?_
That was Aaron Strong ; he is my ill’ 
«boss’”

“ Your boss ? What do you mean 
by that ? ”

*' He is over me at the factory.
He keeps us all in order, and tells 
us what we are to work at, and how 
we are to do it.’* ^ ^

“ And, I suppose, James, that as 
you are as good as anybody, you 
need not mind him, unless you want 
ta”

“ Wè have to mind him, for if we 
don’t he turns us off, and some 
other boy takes our place. After 
that fight he would not let either 
Jack or me do any work or draw 
wages for two weeks. Mind him ?
I tell you he dosen’t stand any 
nonsense from the boys."

“Well, James, that will do. I 
wish that you had not had that fight, 
and that you had not been kept out 
of the factory two weeks ; but you 
have illustrated our lesson. You 
have your betters. Both Jack and 
your boss are your betters. Jack 
is your superior in strength ; and 
your boss is your superior in office 
and power. Now do as your Cate
chism tells you, and order yourself 
lowly and reverently, that is, very 
respectfully, to all your betters, so 
you will enjoy ‘peace and promo
tion, and not suffer punishment and 
shame.’ But here comes our 
Rector. Let us ask him if he has 
any betters ?”

“ Oh, don’t tell him about me."
“ I am not going to do that. I 

don t tell all I know about my 
friends or my scholars ”

Mr. Bigheart, have you any 
betters ?”

“ Of course I have. It is with 
me, as it is with my two brothers 
in the army and navy. The 
Colonel in the army has the 
General over him, and the Captain 
in the navy has the Admiral over 
him, and I (the Rector of this 
parish) have the Bishop of the 
Diocese over me. Tell the boys 
that I have my ‘betters’ and they 
have theirs.” a.

sobbed out, *' Mamma, I told you 
not to do it, and you went right on 
and whipped me without any in vit 
tation.”

CHRISTMAS DAY.

Il Y NORA TERRY.

What's this hurry, what's this flurry, 
All throughout the house to day ? 

Everywhere a merry scurry, 
Everywhere a sound of play. 

Something too.'s matter, matter,
Out of doors as well as in,

For the bell goes clatter, clatter,
Every minute—each a dm I

Everybody winking, blinking,
In a queer, mysterious way ;

What on earth can they be thinking, 
What on earth oan be to pay 

Bobby peeping o'er the stairway.
Buret into a little shoot ;

Kitty, too, is in a fair way,
tore she hides, to giggle oot.

As the bell goes cling a ling ing,
Every minute more and more,

And swift feet go springing, springing, 
Through the half-way to the door, 

Where a glimpse of box and packet.
And a little rustle, rootle,

Makes snob sight end sound and racket, 
Snob a jolly bustle, bustle,—

That the youngsters in their places, 
Hiding slyly out of sight.

All at once show shining fame,
All at onoe scream with delight.

Go and eek them what's the matter, 
What the fun outside .and in—

What the meaning of the clatter,
What the bustle and the din.

Hear them, hear them laugh and shout 
then,

All together hear them say,
" Why, what have yoo been about, then, 

Not to know it's Christmas Day ? "
—St. Nicholas.

THE NAME IN 
GARDEN.

THE

“Wh
I don’t

Vhy, Jack was, I suppose, but 
i’t like to talk about that.”

VVillic was naughty one day 
and his mother said she must pun
ish him. He did not agree with 
her, and tried to argue the case. 
Alter the punishment began, he

A Scottish philosopher, the wise 
Beattie, formed the ingenious idea 
of putting in operation the proof of 
final causes, to inspire his young 
child with faith in Providence. 
This child was five or six years old 
and was beginning to read, but his 
father had not yet sought to speak 
to him of God, thinking that he 
was not of an age to understand 
such lessons. To find entrance 
into his mind for this great idea in 
a manner suitable to his age he 
thought of the following expedient: 
In a corner of a little garden, 
without telling any one of the 
circumstance, he drew .with his 
finger on the earth the • three 
initials of his child’s name, and 
sowing garden cresses in the fur
rows, covered the seed and smooth 
ed the earth.

“Ten days after,” he tells us, 
* the child came running to me all 
amazed, and told me that his name 
had grown in the garden. I smiled 
at these words and appeared not to 
attach much importance to what he 
had said. But he insisted on tak
ing me to see what had happened.

“ ^ cs> said I,” on coming to the 
place ; * I see well enough that it is 
so ; but there is nothing wonderful 
in this, it is a mere accident,’ and 
went away.

*’ But he followed me, and walk
ing beside me, said very seriously :
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That cannot be an accident 
Some one must have prepared the 
seeds to produce this result’

" Perhaps these were not his very 
words, but this was the substance 
of his thought.

‘ You think, then,’ said I to 
him, 'that what here appears as 
regular as tlie letters of your name 
cannot be the product of chance ?

" ' Yes,’ said he firmly, ' I think 
so * 1

“ * Well, then, look at yoi___
consider your hands and fingers, 
your legs and feet, and all your 
members, and do they not seem to 
you regular in their appearance, 
and useful in their service ?' 

rfoubtless they do.'
' Can they, then, be the result 

of chance ?’
' No,’ replied he, 

be, some one must 
them.’

" ' And who is that some one ?'
I asked him.

“ He replied that he did not 
know.

“ 1 then made known to him the 
name of the great Being who made, 
all the world, and gave him all the 
instruction that could be adapted 
to his age. The lesson struck him 
profoundly, and he has never for
gotten either it or the circumstance 
that was the occasion of it"— 
J met’s Final Causes.

«• »

that cannot 
have made

NUMBERS.
0j°, two,--
Wii3 are you ?
Three, four,—
Shut the door |
Four, five,—
Jack’s alive 1 
Five, six,—
Tiles and bricks I 
Six, seven,—
Stars in heaven I 
Seven, eight,—
Hold yonr plate !
Nine, ten, twenty, thirty,—
Sips of milk, they will not hurt ee'.
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I come,

to Hannah, 
window, and

PUSSY’S TEMPTATION.

“Come here, pussy I I want to 
teach you a lesson. You must not 
look up in that tree, where the little 
birdies live That is a temptation. 
Do you know what that big word 
means? It means something you 
like, that is naughty. You like to 
eat poor little birdies ; but it is very 
naughty! So come, run away from 
temptation ! and I’ll give you some
thing to cat, in the kitchen."

" And then," said mamma to the 
little girl, “you must run away 
from temptation, too. Kitty is 
is your temptation, when you want 
to play with her, and it is time to 
study your lessons."

“Yes, mamma ; 
right away."

She gave pussy 
through the kitchen 
ran to obey mamma.

-------—0-----------
ERIC AND HILDA.

“I wish I had a little sled, to 
ride on the snow." said Hilda. 
“ Lots of little girls have them."

“Well, dear, if mamma can spare 
the money, you shall have one 
But you know, it takes many pen
nies to buy warm clothes for the 
long cold winter."

“ So it does, mamma, dear ! And 
Hilda, we don’t want our mamma 
to work too Hard. Let’s divide my 
sled between us, this winter ! I 
will let you have as many turns on 
the hill, as you like."

That was not very easy tor Eric. 
He liked to race with other boys, 
on the hill. But Hilda was glad ; 
and often, that snowy winter, you 
might see her, seated behind her 
brother, on his sled, both having a 
merry ride Was not Eric happier 
than if he had been selfish ?

wall, so that 
the tears in

pale face over to the 
Madge could not see 
his eyes.

“I'm afraid not, Joey dear. But 
I want to tell you something that I 
am going to have Thanksgiving 
for. You know Hal Brown?—he 
went after chestnuts, and fell from 
a tree, and hurt his back, so that 
perhaps he never can walk again 1 
When I went to school, and heard 
about it, I thought right away, how 
glad I was that you had not fallen 
so, and that your fever is all gone, 
and Dr. May says you are getting 
well ; and to-morrow I am going 
to give thanks to God for that ! ” 

Joe’s tears were running down 
his cheeks by that time ; but he 
looked at his sister, and said : 
“ Thank you, Madge ! I will have 
a Thanksgiving, here, in my bed, 
too ! "

LAURIE’S FALL.

“ There he goes ! dear me ? poor 
little boy, with a basket as big as 
he is himself 1 and trying to help 
mamma, too ! ”

Farmer White Came quickly, 
with his rake in hand, to see if 
Laurie was hurt. But “ Oh no !f’ 
said the brave little boy ; “ only 
scratched my arms some ! I’m not 
going to cry for that ! Don’t you 
know I’m helping mamma ! I’m 
too busy to stop and cry about a 
scratch 1 "

Was not Laurie a wise boy ? 
Mamma was in a hurry for the 
fruit, and so he did not mind the 
fall, nor the quinces tumbling upon 
his head, if he could help her !

Wouldn’t there be a great many 
happy mammas in the world if you 
all were like this boy, too busy and 
too brave to cry about little things 
that can’t be helped.

ABOUT THANKSGIVING.

“ I can’t go to church ; and I’m 
about sure I can’t eat any turkey, 
or pie ! ” said little Joe, turning his

------------o-----------
In thirty years’ successful ex

perience in the manufacture of 150,- 
000 instruments, the Mason & 
Hamlin Company have accumu
lated facilities for manufacture 
without which they could neither 
produce as good organs as they 
now make, nor with as gréât 
economy. Said an experienced 
manufacturer in witnessing the 
operation of a single machine in 
their factory recently: "One boy 
with that machine does as much 
work as ten skilled workmen could 
do without it, and does it better at 
that.”

These accumulated facilities, in
cluding experienced and skilled 
workmen, are the secret of their 
producing organs which are un
questionably the best, yet can be 
sold at prices which are little more 
than those of the poorest.—Boston 
TravelUr.

OUR PIC-NIC.

I want to ttll you what a nice 
picnic we had, last summer, down 
by the lake. It was while cousin 
Delia was at our house ; and she is 
so kind and careful that mamma 
was willing to have us go anywhere 
with her. - Rufie took his dog ; and 
we had such fun, making him beg 
for his dinner, and swim in the water 
after the sticks we threw in !

After dinner, I saw cousin Delia 
looking at the light-house ; and 
when we asked her for a story, she 
told us a pretty one about some 
children who were out on a big sea, 
in a storm ; and it was very dark, 
and their little boat was almos lost 
in the big waves. Then, all of a 
sudden, the light from a beautiful 
lighthouse shone out, and they saw 
just how to go, and were saved ! 
Delia says that we are those child
ren, and the Lighthouse is Jesus ; 
and His love shines out to save us ; 
only we must keep watching all the 
time, and never go away from it.

The Child Origen.—Neander 
says of Leonidas, the father of 
Origen, that "often when his son

lay asleep with his bosom bare, 
would he kiss that breast as a tem
ple in which the Holy Ghost was 
willing to prepare Himself an 
habitation.”

TORN CLOTHES.

“ Lou, why did you climb up that 
wall ? Diden’t you know it would 
tear your clothes ? And poor 
mamma takes such pains to keep 
you looking nice !"

“Well, you needn’t scold about 
it ! it’s bad enough, anyhow !" said 
poor Lou, with the tears on his rosy 
cheeks, looking sadly at his torn 
clothes. “I don’t see why that old 
robin had to go and build its nest ’ 
way up there ! ’

“I guess she did it on purpose to 
get out of the way of boys ! May
be she’s laughing at you now 1”

But Renie was a kind sister. She 
in to the house and brought out a 

needle and thread, and mended the 
great hole in Lou’s pretty blue 
pants. While she was sewing, she 
asked Lou to repeat the Fifth com
mandment over three times. She 
knew if he remembered that, he 
would not climb fences or trees ; 
because mamma had told him not 
to.

—Little things. Depend on it, 
little friends, it is attention to little 
things that makes the beauty of 
life. Little deeds of charity, little 
words of kindness, little acts of 
self-denial, little moments of dili

gence—care against little sins, a 
grateful use of little blessings, im
provement of little chances, a culti
vation of little gifts—these things 
make men great in the sight of 
God. God’s work is perfect as a 
whole because it is perfect in every 
part He makes a leaf with as 
much care as he does a world. 
The soul of the little child is as 
dear to Him as the seraph in the 
Heavens. Be faithful in the least, 
as well as in the greatest. Any
thing worth doing is worth doing 
well Learn to speak truth, even 
about the smallest things. Scatter 
the tiny seeds of kindness every
where, and when your work is 
done, it will be precious in His 
sight.—Pansy.

% • WT y
International and Colonial Exhibitions.

ANTWERP IN 1885—LONDON IN 1886.

I T is the intention to have a Canadian repra- 
. tentation at the International Exhibhkmi 
at Antwerp, commencing in May, 1H66, end also 
at the Colonial rod Indian Exhibition In 
London in 1896.

The Government will defray the cost of freight 
in conveying Canadian Exhibits to Antwevr, and 
from Antwerp to London, and also of ret—-‘ing 
them to Canada in the event of their not being
"“■Ali Exhibits for Antwerp should be ready fee 
shipment not later than tne first week in M» eh
n<Theee Exhibitions, it is believed, mill afford 
favorable opportunity for making known the 
natural capabilities, and manufacturing and 
industrial progress of the Dominion.

Circulars ana forms containing mor- rartieu- 
lar information may be obtained by lei 1er (poet 
free) addressed to the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

By order, -
JOHN LOWF, 

Sery., Dept of Agric.
Department of Agricu tare, I 

Ottawa, December 19th, 1884. I

PETLEY’ S
TORONTO Tailor-made Mantles. PETLEY’S

TORONTO

During our Great Winter Sale we 
are offering astonishing value in our 
Mantle Department

Ladies' Tweed Ulsters from $150 
to $13.50.

Ladies’ Cloth Dolmans from $2.50 
to $45.

Ladies’ Fur Capes from $2.50 to
$10.

we are offering Mantle Cloths at 
very close prices, and our Tailor- 
Made Mantles are without doubt, 
the finest in the City.

o
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H. 8. Strath y,
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After Twenty Three Years Surfer 
i*q.—Rev. Wm. Stoat, of Wiarton, was 
eared of rorofakms Abscess that seven- 
teen doctor» oooki not care. Burdock 
Blood Bitten was the only successful 
remedy. It cares all imparities of tbe 
system.

PROGRESS
The rapid advance of our city fully msultouted 

la the Improvement of 1 ouse Appliances.

MOSES’

Combination Stove.

Sole Invent— and Manufacturer,

Sot Yongc Street, Toronto.
'i

JJOLBROOK à MOLLINGTON,

ABCHTTECTUBAL SCULPTORS
Bole Agents for Us* A Go's and Minton A Co's 

Artistic and Plain TO— f— Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
He 81 Adelaide St W. - - • Toronto

Wniiam Holbrook. W Curfcot Mollington.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00. PATENTSHand-Book FREE.

w ft S A A P LACtt'
?»teei til'ii W**kl»«te*. 0

emy—Sf h SfioM Act V Ms Dmmhèm PmrHm-

FellOsi

DIBECTOBS.
Bee.

»
Eeq. President Montreal 

President Building and Loan

P., London.
Federal Bank.

British Am. Pire

L.D., Vlee-Pr—t. Toronto 

British Can

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at Al.l, the Important VoHi.pBIR.

isr^TrJi%'a!f!!"ssis?."a3‘”.tsss
Mien—r mono—, set sees ta ess seek e—mtl 
r—rise# dh|A/\ A Mlfk A*» Mg StA«r
i..n<i.(/KUANO Orgeat sea
ftued mmI ■ tow*. Oei

Credit I? Ntntnaan stvl—, adapted to ell wee. hum 
smell—t slat.yet having the cberariertsllc Mae 
Hamlin exoenetxa At totbe b—l I—trumeotw
n te n—Mbte to poeisuact fro— reeds, at—alore__
llluMratedcatakige—,Slpp «o. and price Ih—. five.
TSharntteftrS: tawrïns

uenful

l—wwimiA^a — —a»—wkltli have 
been found ral-F,| AM m^Jaoable la such
innrument».......... » — ■ ■■  —— one of pectiltar
nrentlnal teins tsaiHag Itisr—fdiiiirlii sniirsflni 
ment In quality of lone and durability, eeperiall— 
dlnilnUhed liability togetool of taw. PruOouiKw' 
the grvateet Improvement made In upright ptantsj 
halt a ceattuy. The MAHON A HAMLIN tijHams deeepp

1 lint every ntanonf theft 
—IHIt—ratTthat VERT HlfinksT EXCEU, 
I which bwaj|

WEST END HARDWARE
313 Queen Street West,

for circular « 
I explanation.

ways rharactertaed their organs. 
with Illustrai loo*, full (toecripUoa I

TOBOBTO.

Bank of iMUON I HAMLIN OMAN AID MMO CL,
BOSTON, IMTr—art tt CHIC A00.14S Wefc—A As

! VOBIL 4A East I4lh tt (Itotoa 1

Whole

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS,

Fl.fMYRKs AND FBtTURRN,

96 YONGE BT, TORONTO.

NAVAL BATTLES&EI
ADD —fIPPEN, Medical Director CS.W. 
* IVtorial History of tbe World’s great Se. 

, with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
A record of wonderful Exploits Interest-

Price only gA It selle every« hr-r
wake eiee.ee per ». là. Adâre»
J-C. ScCiuiT A Co.. PhiiaSalpki* IV

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac. 
Imp—tees of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac„ in Stock and to Ord— 
n IM tdltfil IT. TOBDNTO.

PUBLISHERS’ ACEWT8.
In order to fedlitete the transaction of bust- 

advertising customer* we have 
Fdwin Al Ien à Bro., Advertising 

to. Cincinnati, 0„ and 146 
t making them our Special 

Agents. All communications In 
advertising should be addressed to

_ nedyfortbeahovo glaeasa, by Its aw 
s of the sromt kind ana nflnagsi—dlag 
ladwd, wetrmiclawyfaltb in lUalBcaey 
VO BOTTLES FREE, together with a.VAL, 
~ ------- r (offerer. Give ax-

Pearl 8LN.T
11 How TO TbbstWbaz Lmios.—Always breathe 

through th» noeo, keeping the mouth closed — 
. much as possible Walk end ait —eat, eierciee

- ■ .______ . ______________ ! in the open tt, keen the akin acrupulouely dean,
•ton a WEEK. SP. a day at borne easily made. Costly And,uke ««CT* d's Pectoral Balsam f—cough» •72SaUkftxi /dd^TLLv A Co.: AurustCS «"ids, and bronchial troubles

IWP0R TAUT REDUCTION IM THE PRICE OF

VASELINE
BUM JELLY.)

0ns Oases bottles reduced from 16 cents to 10 cents 
Tee Ounce betti—reduced fro* 26 cents to 16 cents. 
FI— Ounce bottles reduced from 60 cents to 26 cents.
• Tbe public must not accept any but original goods 
bottled by ns, ss the Imitations are worthless.
ttusihrougfc Manufacturing Co., Dew fork.

Magyar d;s

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaaaat to take. Contain their own 
.urgelive. Is a —to, euro, and rflSctssl 
da—rwjer ot worms In Children — Adulte.

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cuttorr, Plated 6wh,

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. B
Tslspkons

An Unrivalled List

ArewisrqwelW in EXA'JTINO SERVICE.
Chief 
of the

i

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

1Ü

i andolive 
neere. Con* 

and Kail- 
They are •I - «

Thi

2,'iiilS», _jtlee end
Iss—tliwdei.) w—Mts

$5 to $2o-ïs»“ K&.-perisais'B

It is quite onne—Ary to 
praise of the— instrumente, 
on the List are acknowledged by all to 
the finest Pianos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artiste of the day have pro
nounced In fkvor of one or the other 
over all others.

” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET COMPANY’S (LIMITED
INODOROUS CLOSETS AND .

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.

BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH ! CLEANLINESS,
MANUFACTORY. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

These Closets can be fitted up Indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious.
Pell-op Handle Comm 1 de. Nelf-Actlug Apparatus.

THE HAIKB8, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity la proved by’ 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

We ark Sole Aokktm you th*

Estey & Go's Organs,
The acknowledged leading tartan* 

meat* ef the We rid

Spacial rata to Clergymen and Sunday 
Schools.

Price Lists on eppUcatiou.
ü

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER’S HaUs 

Branches :
OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

Compeu.ed to Yield.—Obstinate 
diseases, humors of the blood, 
and old sores are oared by 
Blood Bitters, which purify and 
late all the secretions.

324433
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,y Bnrdoot 

and rego-

Coal and Wood at lowest Rates ! PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widow* Pa 
rent* Chll.

Any dlHeane, wound, Injury or death en- 
Iners&geH bounties ; backpay; dischargee 

I procured. Desertion removed. All due* paid. 
„„ ................... ...... , , , . New Laws. Fee*, *10. Send stamp for lnetrue

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord I^mey*?wwhin^n*d cu * Co‘ Penelon At 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do. j.

2nd class Do. Do.

I WILL FOB ONK WEEK DELIVER WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING
LOW PRICES :

Pine wood long 
Slabs Do.

Do. dry long. PERFECTION IN COOKING !
ATTAINED by using is

GEORGIA 
" | g LANDS.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
•rd ere 1*11 et 

Ktee-ëtrwel But, 3
■P ■

career Bslhsnl wed Freal Mtrrete, Venae etreet Wharf I 
• Ve«|iMrtr*«l, wad 834 Qaeea-*irrei Wrel will reeelre |

IF BTTBlsrS.
Telephone Communication between all Officer.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
MIltBBffi AND rhippebs,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

ovnivRi VAKDHi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
(opp. R. Hay ft Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
536 Queen Street West near Berkeley-stree

FALL GOODS ! IFLALELIL GOODS I
Just received, a full line of

WORSTED, NAPS, MELTON AND BEAVER CLOTHS
Suitable for '

FALL SUITS—A Fine Line of Go ds.
Gentlemen debiting a Stylish Fall Suit at a low price should give me a vail.

A. MACDONALD’S,
366 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM- 

THE RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO’Si C3- TT E, it e it ’ s
New Perfect “GasTight” “NEW HARRIS’*

Hot Air Furnaces. Hot Air Furnaces.

Patented June 21, 1880

The Combination.
I The mewl prrfrrl f'eelting Mlorr ever manu 
factored ; constructed with a round • re-pel 

| and |ra r, and as easily controlled as the ordi 
r.", A great saving of 
coal) a continuons fire 

ire. Lining* for burning 
i every stove.

Bend for special circular.
Bold by all prominent dealers Every stove 

I guaranteed.
i Manufactured only byImoCLARY MANUFACTURING Co.,

Loudon, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg 
Makers of a full line of “ MeOlary’s Famous 

| Stoves.” Wholesale only.

Vi :

I

THREE SIZES FOR COAL.

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY.
SEVEN SIZES FOR COAL AND WOOD

PORTABLE and STATIONARY.
The Most Powerful, Economical and Durable Hot Air Furnaces 

made for warming Churches, Schools, Public Buildings and Private 
Houses.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., (Limited)
HAMILTON, ONT.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

”85 CATARRH iMSKrjUSHEAD, THRO!
Can be taken it 
Incurable wbee

E£3i
ALUMS!

No case
Write

ÎK,Wst

ACKNTS WANTED FOB “m
Covers the a arms of pioneer 
fcrnls indBBBlMmltea

h

New.
>(»i

of Aneortew," by ColBM 
H> to the Mississippi ; JW 

Lngallery. A work «<6
IsSHleateslle* lariat I^-•VVfiSSiSiSÎKeS.LS.-V'ftSend

uktMMftt snd the Beet Light known for Churches, Stores, Snow Windows* 
Parlors, Bank,, Office», Picture Oalkrles. Theatres, Depots, etc. New "“L“*•' 
gent designs. Send site of room. Get circular end estimate. À nbftl discount
k chwxhsesed the trade. I. I*. MINK. *61 F«wH Street N. T.

XR11II
Cura.# A

iwttfc Catarrh •* Br*a- 
■ Mn ralW,lean

r Mil. Value! 
■■if rem Dt>c| 
Buslnese-meh

eEL* MODEL PRESS
A ^epMoi, complete with Type, Ac

In Cm an/4 sews Print* f'errle C'A

It Is very d* 
simple that l

IMPROVED. I Mfr,. 72i chemst

■ Tn*. Ac-,
By to $so and up. Print* Cards, Qe I 

calais, LaheA, Tracts, ererythlnf 
for Business. Schools. duwchet7 Ac J 

| It is very datable and rapid, and sc 
■ can week It and 

B^™ dollars n year! 
MBH Send a cent stamp for 
l so Page Catalogue, with gorgeous 
1 floral card and other work done ow a 
I Model Press. J. W. Dat«haday&Co.|BÉMÜBllBB st Midelthlt

0PIUM?SH"^SS2

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
Jni ted States, only thirty miles from 

Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for. sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Com, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back 
wheat, Strawberry, Mnlberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Cora, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $KX) per acre; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor 
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.S.

Or, " >'■

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8.>--*$ - -----------------------i.........  ......... . -

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
i»30 King St. F„ TOKOiVTO,

Feather and Mattress Renovators
and dealer* In all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Pftmiture overhauled.

t For SOe. ] 
■ bnl

Be. yoeH get »«*.!<,• keeks and
Ml efgeede that will bring you in 
eeek at once, without capital, than 

__ any thing you ee* saw. H ouest Act. Only 
matrimonial paper, me.; i yr„ jot. *** return 

letter envelopes. 50c. Scarce goods. Books and Photos 
I y samples and circulars. roc. L. J. Clark.Wiicey, Minn.

kon 146.000sold. EL 
■iUyflL.t2.7A Seed 
Ifor outfit. A lao 50BB

a wee kin your own town. Term* and f
outfit free, 

Portland. Maine.
Addreaa H. HALLS TT A C

Readings and Recitations

100 CHOICE
READY.

■«—■•■■with t_____.
tjln* atyiher trotmaip splendid

con

i'

fined l*ay < 
■sentk made
* IMra. Wit into 
delphia, PO,*

A seals. C 
rllmg tar
1 J.C* AcCi

siée i >pev

TtcCardy dk Ca., Phtla-
. . ■ i. > -us

rantnM°SS&’’1
Msec 

fort of

ante. Address

!jrroiringUsad different Motion* of the State 
The handsomest work of the kindj>ebli*he«. *

ri*'*rru,l

AGENTS WANTED tor the Beat and 
n Fastest-selling Pictorial Banks and Bible* » 
Mees reduced 38 per cent. National Publish »eOo..FbiladH$lkPa.

—

iigig-'ZzZizss.'

patents:

Hat

$6.25 for 39‘cts.
Any one Bending me 30 cents and the addressee

want a fortune, aot now. 
Box 197, Buffalo. N.Y.

8Y, P. O

A «Birrs WANTED for the Beat and Fast- 
“ est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Price*
reduced 33 per cent 
Phila. .Pa

National Publishing Oo.

PROCURED 
OR NO PAY.

Also Trade Marks, etc. Bend modal and sketch, 
will examine and report If patentable Many 
year* practice. Pamphlet tree. B. H.«l Is 
MT0(4. dk CO.. Attorney*. Washington. D. C.

A Plant of Rake Virtue, is the com
mon and well-known Bnrdook. It is ono 
of the best blood purifiers and kidney 
regulators in the vegetable world, and 
the compound known as Burdock Blood 
Bitters possesses wonderful power in dis
eases of the blood, liver, kidneys And 
stomach.

A Human Barometer.—The man with 
rheumatism can feel the approach of bad 
weather in his aching joints. Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil cures rehumstism, aches, 
pains, and injuries.

2104
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St West,

f TORONTO.
X/

•s

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the sr.ison 
which is just past When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, wc hope to sec an increased patronage

We now call your attention to the following facts. We can do your house painting for you ; we can paint
or we can frescoè your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper; we can calsomme your walls and 

i ; wc can paint your walls and ceilings ; we can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.
Why can wc do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because we have had over twenty years’ of practical experi

ence, as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market.
" We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial.

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper, 
ï or both. *>

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! ! I/

.* i,
-P

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO, 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BBTTI8H AMERICAN BUSINESS

rABLBHKD 33 YEARS, 

by the landing Baa

JRCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
- reeeirrv.

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, 
delicate or backward youths. >

For terms apply to 
RICHAKD HARM SON, M.A.

tiT Jameeon A va. 
m ta demand, over Parkdrie.
ita are now occupying,------------------—*—<•------------1............. ...... —

and

«tie of rooms in Panada.
Lflor daaerlptive circular.

■niJBIlfGS, YONGE ST 
O. ODRA,

SaCMTABT.

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of tide paper who wil agree V 
■how our goo-te and try to Influence eelee among 
Manda we will send post paid two full else 
ladies Qoeeamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing

“TM But Practical Art Magnitt’
la The Art I—mar, Monthly, with 88 to 50 

at working detigne |wflh toatruo-

.and

, and advice on decorative and 
ait, Homs Dcooration ahd Furnish. 

(Bxpert Advice Free) Instruction In 
Printing, Crayons

__  _ , and other Art
, and Bine for Church Da-

■ and other Hew Features for

QANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAB SALMON. 

1PMPPHH SALMON

CROSSE &
w»] Specimen 95c.■MB'Copy.

■* naear.
Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union 

Square, H.Y,

HOMOEOPATHIC1 PHARMACY

linrierit Pure 1

„ i $1 to 818. Oaaaa nAttad: Viah. re
siled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 

Va Send for Pamphlet.
D. L. THOMPSON Phanuuitt

DOÀRDING AND DAY SCHOOL
D run junior wots

187 Bimoo* Brass t, Tobosto.
f, 5th January, 1865. 
in ltwgHeh, Ciaeel

: ITccpectus to the principal,
W. MAG1LL.

6BATO CENTRAL
Livery Stables,

II 4k IS Oueen tt E.
Wlrsi lines dsages mmi Cske, 

with drivers inhrery at moderate

W. H. STONE.
■ahlfhmont 
TOBONTO.
' ' ! *

i. Y.

HOI ^■SALMON 
AR LOB8TBB

LTELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE
Ll London, ont auto.

PATBONRB8,—HLRJL PBINCKBSLOÜIBK 
Pounder end President, the Right ReV.

HKLLMCTH. DD^DC-L.
Vreerh spoken In the Collera. Marie 
rity W. Wapsb Lauder, Esq., grid medalist,

( end pupil erf Abbe Ideal director 
P elBileg a sperialty, J. &. Beavey, Artist, et 

Rurope an Schools at Art, Director 
Full Diploma Course In Literature, Masks A Art.

A4» HchalsriiM of the value of from *85 to 
•100 annually rouered for competition, 16 of 
which an open for competition el the September 
entrance •iiminntloni.

Riding School in connection with the College 
Terms roe School Yrar. - Board. Laundry 

end Tuition, including the whole English Coursa 
Ad (rient mud Moclsrn lmudhuaso* bc 
from to W*0. Music end painting ei 

For large illussrated circular, eddroee the Bev. 
1. N. Knellsh. M.A. Prmripri.

Next Term opens September 18th.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

the BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL
1 wm vente kasha

Prtridmt,—Tkt Lord Bitkop of lor&m.
I Tins School often aUberri 
euRrient only to cover IheM 
the beet teaching ■

BLACKWELL'S
serf Taagwe.

Cm lira led Rea. TarUey Csfrr,

The building haa been lately 
fitted throughout.

BcuqolTerms.-Mlehnelmss Piosn flnt WeA 
needay In Beptember to November ft Christ 
mee November 10to February 10, with 
from December 98 to January 1A Lent
ary 11 to April 91. Trinity—April M to___ _
Candidates an ncrived and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for ' 
at the University of Trinity College 

New pupils cun be admitted. Ml
Annuel Fee for 

8904 to fiStt. Mus 
To the Clergy, twoAhhds 

charged.
Apply for

,/

flac:
3SS

ONTARIO

ïïSpSSîî^pSSsSs ri Steam Dye W orks,
Rooks end Family Medicine ——— WAaan- ______306 TOKOS STREET,

THOMAS

Proprietor

N3.—The only house in Toronto that employ* 
first wises practical man to press 

e Clothes.

CHRISTMAS
AND

New Year’s Cards,
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

A large assortment from all the best English. 
German and American mahesg

We call special attention to our assort packets, es under:
B0 sent packets containing 94 Christmas and 

New Yearn Cards, or either, 60 cents man traa 
81.00 parkets containing 50 escorted $i n
mail free ; 82.00 packets containing 190 Card 
all sorts and sixes, poet fraefljLOO .

OLOUGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS,
97 King West TOBONTO,

LENT TERM
will nnom on

TUESDAY, JAN. 13th, 1886.
Applications for admission or 

should be addrsessd to the •
BBV. a J. 8 BETHUNE, ML A.

V Ha at» *f a era»

jyjH. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE'S 

Preparatory School fbr Boys.
A limited number of pupils, of from eight to 

fourteen years otage received.
The usual English course. Classics, Mathemat

ics and French, with the comforts and training 
of e private family.

Address “ THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld, Ontario.

Holy trinity school.
item

PATRON.-The Right » 
of Huron

VlBirORB.—The Very Bev„ The Dean ri Huron, 
The Van. Archdeacon March, NLA.

RECTOR.—Rev. T. 0. Connell, B.D.

•NT. 
The Loed Bishop

ou» principles, ee uie only soua rounasuon ror 
the right fountiatiou of character. Theee pria-

GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, neumed 
teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
Piano, Organ, Singing, Himny

and Counterpoint

W Preetice for Organ PipU on ea 
two manual organ.

Spécial Classas in Harmn^ysnA tp y^a) M""k» 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

ciples are Inculcated directly, by u systematic 
course of Bible Lccconc, and Indirectly by th* 
force of example.

I Subjects «I Bern. Instruction English, 
French, German, Latin end Greek language* 

I Arithmetic and licn«uret..A>.KncUd end Algeria. 
Ancient and Modem History, G hnti
oal and political ; Drawing and 
keeping. Commercial forme andB 
Physical Beience and Chemistry, Mûrie.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

mirumrisaActtfid! E4ÜHJ1

1884
Christmas Cards 1

Latest Styles In
CHRISTMAS CARDS, PUB8E8,

ALBUMS, FANCY G9#DI Ac.

Faircloth Bros.,
256 Yonge street,| TORONTO.

IVUGH
I*’ «cnn

Wat

i


